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ABSTRACT  
The dominant strawberry production system in New Hampshire (NH) is the semi-
perennial matted-row system. In this system, dormant crowns are planted in the spring and 
require a full year of maintenance before the first harvest. While as many two additional years of 
harvests can be realized in this system, strawberry root rot disease effectively limits the 
productive longevity of matted-row plantings in the state. Root-lesion nematode (Pratylenchus 
spp.) damage is often cited as a possible factor in facilitating the infection process of the 
causative pathogen complex of strawberry root rot; but no systematic survey for the presence of 
Pratylenchus spp. in NH strawberry fields has been undertaken. In the first chapter of this thesis, 
soil surveys reveal the presence of populations of both P. penetrans (a known pest in the region) 
and P. vulnus (a root-lesion nematode heretofore undocumented in the state) in strawberry 
plantings in NH. 
In the second chapter, five NH strawberry producers were surveyed in an effort to 
develop an enterprise budget for strawberry operations in the state. The study found that average 
yield, price paid for strawberry transplants, marketing outlet (u-pick or pre-picked berries), and 
number of harvest years all significantly affect profitability. Yields ranged widely from 2,750 - 
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9,000 pounds per bearing acre, with an average of 6,193 lbs/bearing ac (or 1,833 - 6,000 pounds 
per planted acre, with an average of 4,253 lbs/planted ac). The net return per planted acre ranged 
from $3,018 - $20,954 (average $10,586).  This wide range in net return illustrates the need to 
investigate the effects of cultural decisions on overall economics. 
In the third chapter, an alternative production system known as annual plasticulture was 
evaluated for its potential to increase profitability for NH strawberry growers, relative to matted-
row production. In all, two different annual plasticulture systems were evaluated alongside the 
matted-row system for material inputs, labor requirements, yields, and potential incomes over a 
period of two seasons. The study indicates that projected three-year average yields, net incomes, 
and expenses per harvest of both plasticulture systems compare favorably with those of the 
matted-row system. Specifically, average returns on expenses were estimated to be 205%, 646%, 
and 197% per year for the one-year June-bearing plasticulture system, the two-year everbearing 










Strawberries are an important crop in New Hampshire (NH), signaling the start of the 
agritourism season and providing early-season income for growers; and cultivation is becoming 
more popular in the state, as evidenced by an increase of 29% in the number of growers between 
2007 and 2012 (USDA, 2013b). In 2007, most of the approximately 106 growers in NH grew the 
crop in a matted-row semi-perennial culture (Sideman, 2011; Lord, 2011) a traditional method 
that has changed very little in the Northeast US since the late nineteenth century (Darrow 1966). 
In contrast, over that same time period, all the major strawberry producing areas of the country 
have converted the majority of their strawberry acreage to annual plasticulture production 
(Hokanson 2000). Furthermore, since the 1980s, day neutral strawberries grown in Quebec have 
been commonly produced with annual plasticulture.   
 Little published research on strawberry production systems has been performed in NH 
since the 1990s. At that time, some studies were conducted that investigated the use of 
alternative winter cover (e.g. spun-bonded polyester) to increase yields (Gast, 1991) and the use 
of plasticulture in an annualized system to improve overall crop performance (Bornt, 1996). 
Given the generally positive results of these pioneering studies, it is surprising that there has 
been so little implementation of these techniques in the state.  
 Since the mid-1990s, producing strawberries using the matted-row system has become 
increasingly challenging for producers in the state. Many growers who used to realize 3-4 
harvest seasons from a given planting are now only planning for 2-3 harvest seasons (Sideman, 
2011; Lord, 2011). NH Cooperative Extension field specialists (Sideman, 2011; Lord, 2011; 
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Smith, 2012) point to the build-up of disease and weed pressures as possible factors for this 
observed decline in productivity of older plantings, a suspicion supported by studies conducted 
in other states (LaMondia, 1999; Koenning et al., 1999). 
The disease known as strawberry black root rot (SBRR), caused by a complex of fungal 
pathogens (e.g. Ceratobasium cornigerum/Rhizoctonia fragairae, Pythium spp., and Fusarium 
spp.), is considered one of the most important diseases of strawberries in the Northeast. (Pritts 
and Wilcox, 1990) Because root lesion nematodes (RLN) (Pratylenchus spp.) are often suspected 
to initiate the wounds in strawberry roots required for infection by these opportunistic pathogens 
(Wing et al., 1995). RLN's may also be implicated in the long-term decline of regional 
strawberry plantings. Despite this suggestive chain of evidence, however, little to no research has 
been conducted to survey for the existence or potential impact of strawberry-associated RLN's in 
the state.  
While crop rotation can be an effective means of reducing soil-borne pest issues 
associated with perennial strawberry culture (LaMondia, 1999b), the successful implementation 
of such a strategy requires a relatively large land base, something more characteristic of farms in 
the southern and western regions of the US rather than those of the densely-populated northeast. 
Under stricter land constraints, annual plasticulture strawberry production represents a promising 
alternative strategy, combining an annual renewal of plant material with the additional option of 
yearly rotation.   
This thesis seeks to: 1) Investigate the presence and prevalence of RLN in NH strawberry 
plantings as a first step toward probing its potential role in SBRR in the state; 2) Provide a 
baseline economic picture of current matted-row strawberry enterprises in the state; and 3) 
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Assess the comparative economic viability of producing strawberries under annual plasticulture. 
These objectives are achieved via a survey for RLNs on eight strawberry farms in NH and VT 
(Chapter 1), an economic analysis of five matted-row operations in NH (Chapter 2), and a two-
season field trial conducted at the NH Agricultural Experiment Station comparing the economics 








The Presence and Perceived Importance of Root Lesion Nematodes (Pratylenchus spp.) in 






The prevalence and agricultural impacts of root lesion nematodes (RLNs) (Pratylenchus spp.) 
are extensively characterized in many regions. In California, for example, RLN alone can 
account for as much as a 15-20% yield reduction in strawberry crops, just one of the over 400 
agricultural species parasitized by the members of the widely distributed genus. In New 
Hampshire, however, there is little knowledge of the current prevalence or likely impacts of 
RLN's. In this study, seven strawberry growers were surveyed about their knowledge and 
perceptions of RLN's; and their fields were inspected for two-year-old plants exhibiting 
symptoms of strawberry root rot. Roots of the symptomatic plants were sampled for RLNs, and 
the species of the extracted nematodes, when found, were identified using molecular markers. 
None of the growers perceived RLN's to be a production issue, and all reported significant yield 
declines after the second year of production. Root samples from six of the farms contained root-
borne nematodes; and nematodes from four of those farms were identified as P. vulnus, a novel 
discovery for the state. One of the fields sampled contained both P. penetrans and P. vulnus. 
Nematodes from two of the farms were not confidently identified as belonging to the 
Pratylenchus genus. The results of this small survey warrant greater investigation into the 










Root lesion nematodes (RLNs) (Pratylenchus spp.) are members of a diverse genus 
consisting of more than 70 species (Davis, 2005). The organisms are near microscopic (300-900 
µm long) soil-borne, migratory vermiform parasites that affect more than 400 crops (Castillo, 
2007). Due to their wide host range and broad geographic distribution (Castillo, 2007), 
Pratylenchus spp. are considered one of the most economically important agricultural pests 
worldwide (Castillo, 2007; Jones, 2013). RLNs typically penetrate and feed on root hair 
epidermal and cortical cells (Kurppa, 1985); and this feeding activity can kill root hairs and 
roots, thereby directly stunting normal plant development (Kurppa, 1985). RLNs can also 
damage plants indirectly, however, by creating opportunities for pathogenic fungi to enter roots 
via RLN feeding sites (LaMondia, 1995). In strawberries, for example, RLN injury is often 
associated with strawberry black root rot, a disease complex caused by a suite of fungal 
pathogens dominated by binucleate Rhizoctonia spp.
1
 that kills roots, severely limits vigor, and 
often causes plant death (LaMondia, 2003; Castillo, 2007; Gonzalez, 2001). 
The economic impact uniquely attributable to RLN-mediated damage on crop production 
in the United States is difficult to ascertain, but one survey conducted in 1994 (Koenning, 1999) 
estimated the losses caused by Pratylenchus spp. to California strawberry producers to be 15-
20% (~$238.9 million). In Connecticut, early crop failures in perennial plantings can cause an 
estimated loss of profit from 64.7% to greater than 100% (LaMondia, 1995).  
The soil fumigant methyl-bromide (MeBr) was the most widely used control method for 
RLN in 21 crops (Martin, 2003) until 1994, when the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency’s classification of methyl-bromide as a Class 1 stratospheric ozone-depleting substance 
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 Currently, mycological taxonomists classify several Rhizoctonia anastomosis groups as 




resulted in a rolling phase out of its manufacturing and use. The phase out began by capping 
consumption at 1991 levels, with the goal of complete elimination by 2005 (EPA, 2014b). Citing 
economic impacts of weed infestations, nematodes, and nematode-related diseases on strawberry 
yields, California currently has a Critical Use Exception to allow growers to continue using the 
product (EPA, 2014a). In other states, MeBr alternatives for RLN control span many options, 
including multiple pre-plant fumigants, soil steaming, soil solarization, crop rotation, and/or 
treating transplant materials with hot water (Zasada, 2010).  
In New Hampshire, strawberries are commonly grown in a perennial matted row system 
consisting of one establishment year and up to three subsequent harvest years. Such a perennial 
system is especially vulnerable to RLN damage due to the fact that annually increasing RLN 
populations exert successively greater impacts on fruit yield and size as years progress, resulting 
in reduced profitability (LaMondia, 1999a). Alternative annualized production systems exist, 
however, in which growers have the opportunity to control RLN populations via frequent soil 
fumigation or crop rotation (LaMondia, 1999b). The extent of RLN prevalence is therefore of 
central relevance to a grower's choice of basic production practices, including strategies of 
rotation (Nusbaum, 1973), tillage, and the use of open fallow (Ornat, 1999). 
While many crops of economic importance to New Hampshire agricultural producers are 
known to be susceptible to RLN damage, including potato, tomato, forages, corn, apple, and 
strawberry (Davis, 2005), no studies on the prevalence or potential impact of RLNs in the state 
have been published in the last 40 years. During the 1960s, significant work was undertaken at 
the University of New Hampshire Agriculture Experiment Station to determine the role of 
Pratylenchus spp. in the black root rot complex in strawberry, to characterize the general feeding 
behaviors and mobility of RLN species, and to assess the ability of RLNs to cause feeding injury 
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on strawberry (Chen 1962ab, 1963; Kilpatrick, 1963; Morsink, 1966). A nematode survey was 
also carried out at that time, resulting in the documentation of a significant number of the 
species, both pathogenic and non-pathogenic, in the state (Chen, 1962b). Today, while some 
producers and specialty crop specialists in the state suspect RLN presence in production fields, 
their actual presence and extent of damage are unknown.  
More recent studies have been conducted in other northeastern states, focusing not only 
on the effects of RLNs on specific crops but also on their distribution and the efficacy of 
different control methods (Abawi , 2011; LaMondia, 2005a, 2006). LaMondia et al. (LaMondia, 
1995), for example, conducted a distribution study in Connecticut in 2005 and discovered that 31 
of the 41 strawberry fields surveyed contained P. penetrans in root samples (LaMondia, 1995), 
thereby indicating that RLNs are common in the region. Given that RLNs can have significant 
impacts on crops, that producers have few options to effectively control them, and that little is 
known about their current presence in New Hampshire, the question arises whether RLNs are a 
cause for concern in New Hampshire. As an initial exploration of that question, this study was 
carried out to assess the perceptions of strawberry producers regarding RLNs and to determine 
presence or absence of RLN at sampled farms. 
 
Materials and methods 
Grower survey   
For this survey, seven strawberry producers were selected based of their working relationship 
with UNH Cooperative Extension specialists. These seven growers were contacted and asked the 
following three questions which were determined to be relevant from conversations with UNH 
extension specialists (Sideman, 2012; Lord, 2011; Smith, 2012): 
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1) “Do you have root lesion nematode damage in your strawberries?” 
2) “Choose five of the following issues that cause the most problems in your strawberries: 
Insects, fruit rots, leaf blights, root rot, root nematodes, deer/birds, winter injury, weeds, 
labor, fertility." 
3) “Approximately how many years of production do you get out of your strawberry 
plantings?” 
 
Plant sampling  
  The selected growers were also asked to identify which of their strawberry plantings 
were to be plowed under due to declining performance. In August 2013, root samples were 
collected from six of the farms. Two to four plants were collected from each farm. Plants were 
pulled from the soil and their leaves immediately removed. Soil was shaken off and the roots 
were placed in plastic bags, then they were transported to the laboratory in a cooler at ambient 
temperature. All sampling was conducted on strawberry plantings exhibiting signs of reduced 
vigor that is symptomatic of infection by strawberry black root rot complex (see Figure 1). Two 
separate samples were taken from one of the farms (Farm 6) because that farm had two fields 
with different topographies, with each field showing signs of reduced vigor. In August 2014, root 
samples were collected from one additional farm (Farm 8) located in Strafford County. The field 
sampled on Farm 8 was much healthier than other fields sampled. It exhibited minimal reduced 
vigor even though it had been harvested for three years. For most farms, the specific plants 
chosen for sampling exhibited reduced vigor and were situated immediately adjacent to plants 
that had fully senesced. The only exception to this was Farm 8, which had no signs of reduced 




Nematode Extraction  
 Root-borne nematodes were extracted from the sampled plant roots using a modified 
Baermann funnel method (Baermann, 1917). Specifically, soil was removed by washing roots in 
tap water over a 100 micron sieve for 5-10 minutes. The cleaned roots were collected and cut 
into approximately half-inch pieces, which were then macerated in a blender by covering them 
with deionized water and pulsing the blender three times for 15 seconds each. The macerated 
root slurry was placed in a Baermann funnel lined with filter paper. After 24 hours, the leachate 
was collected into an 8 cm observation glass to be examined for nematodes under a dissecting 
microscope at 300x magnification. Nematodes were collected manually, one-by-one, with a 
micropipet and suspended in deionized water in microcentrifuge tubes. The suspended 
nematodes were stored in the dark at 22°C for up to 48 hours. 
 
DNA extraction   
Genomic nematode DNA was extracted based on the protocol described by Uehara 
(Uehara, 1998). To begin, the microcentrifuge tubes containing the suspended nematodes were 
spun at 15,000 rpm for three minutes. Using a micropipet, the resulting pellet was removed and 
placed in 200 μl of extraction buffer (0.1 mM Tris-HCl, 0.05 mM EDTA, 0.2 mM NaCl, 1% 
SDS). The suspension was held at -80°C for one hour, after which it was incubated at 65°C for 
one hour. The lysate was extracted with phenol/chloroform, the aqueous phase was removed, and 
the remaining solution was treated with 90% isopropanol to precipitate the DNA. After 
centrifuging at 15,000 rpm for 5 minutes, the supernatant was removed and the DNA pellet was 
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washed with 70% ethyl alcohol. The washed pellet was then dissolved in 20 μl molecular-grade 
water and analyzed for purity and concentration with a spectrophotometer. 
 
PCR-based species identification   
Taxonomic identification was achieved solely through the amplification and analysis of 
PCR-based molecular markers. The protocol was based on the one developed and published by 
Al-Banna et al. (2004). The extracted DNA was first amplified using primers for the 26s D3 
rDNA region, conserved among the species within the Pratylenchus genus. The products of this 
first PCR amplification were then amplified using species-specific primers for suspected species. 
The primers investigated were those specific to P. penetrans, P. vulnus, P. scribneri, P. thornei, 
and P. neglectus. 
For each species-specific primer pair, the target region was amplified for 40 cycles within 
a 20 μl PCR reaction (25-50 ng genomic DNA, 0.25 nM of each primer, 1μl Taq polymerase, 
0.02 μmol dNTPs, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 1μl Taq buffer (100mMol Tris-HCl ph 8.8, 500 nMol KCl, 
0.1% Tween 20), using the recommended cycling times and annealing temperatures (Al-Banna 
2004). Electrophoresis on a 1.7% TAE agarose gel was used to separate the BPB-stained PCR 










Nematode survey   
Root-borne nematodes were visually identified in the root extracts from seven of the 
eight fields sampled. Based on amplification of the conserved D3 region, five of the samples 
were positively identified to be within the Pratylenchus genus. All five samples re-amplified 
using the P. vulnus-specific primers; and one sample of the five re-amplified both the P. vulnus- 
and P. penetrans-specific primers. Root samples from two farms contained nematodes that did 
not amplify the conserved D3 region. Pratylenchus RLNs were therefore identified in the 
Rockingham, Merrimack, and Cheshire counties of NH, as well as in Orange County, VT. P. 
penetrans was found in one sample from Rockingham County. Samples containing unidentified 
root-borne nematodes were from Cheshire and Sullivan counties (see Table 1). 
 
Grower knowledge survey   
Six of the seven respondents indicated that they “don't know” whether there is root lesion 
nematode damage in their strawberries (see Table 1). One grower (Farm 7) stated that his 
strawberry plants do not exhibit signs of nematode damage. None of the growers selected root 
nematodes as one of the top five production issues in their strawberries. Finally, all growers from 
Farms 1-6 responded that either their strawberry plantings were removed after the second year of 
production or they had reduced yields in their third year. Farm 7 responded that their strawberry 








Figure 1.  Map of findings from seven strawberry farms sampled for nematodes in New 









Table 1: Locations of strawberry farms sampled, presence of nematodes, species, and 





A total of seven farms were sampled.  
4 samples from 3 farms (  ) tested positive only for Pratylenchus vulnus.  
Samples from 2 farms (  ) contained root-borne nematodes not identified to genus.  
A sample from one farm (     ) contained P. penetrans and P. vulnus nematodes. 






















1 Plainfield Sullivan Y 0 dnk 
2 Londonderry Rockingham Y p,v dnk 
3 New London Merrimack Y v dnk 
4 Newbury, VT Orange VT Y v dnk 
5(a)
3 
Concord Merrimack Y v dnk 
5(b)
3 
Concord Merrimack Y v dnk 
6 Keene Cheshire Y 0 dnk 
7 Farmington Strafford N 0 none 
 
1
 0 = none identified; p = P. penetrans;  v = P. vulnus 
2 
"dnk" = does not know; (i.e. grower has no knowledge of the presence of RLNs)  
   “none” = grower stated that his strawberry plants show no signs of RLN damage 
3




This study was conducted to determine if RLNs (Pratylenchus spp.) are present in NH 
strawberry plantings and to investigate grower perceptions about RLN presence and impact on 
production. Strawberry root samples from seven of the eight sampled fields were found to 
contain root-borne nematodes. The sample that contained no identifiable nematodes was taken 
from healthy-looking plants since no plants in that field exhibited signs of reduced vigor. Given 
that this preliminary study involved no extensive sampling of unaffected fields, it is likely that 
this does not accurately reflect distribution of the organisms in the state. 
The unsuccessful amplification of the conserved D3 region in two of the samples may be 
attributed to either of two possible causes:  1) Ineffective DNA extraction (false negative), or 2) 
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The possibility that the nematodes found in those samples may not belong to the Pratylenchus 
genus (true negative). Only one or two nematodes were extracted from the samples from Farms 1 
and 7; and while adequate quantities of DNA were used in PCR reactions for those samples, it is 
possible that the detected DNA may have been that of residual plant root cells. 
In conducting this work, it was assumed that P. penetrans would be the dominant species 
identified, if indeed any RLNs were found. The discovery of P. vulnus was unexpected. While 
this species has significant economic impact on perennial pome, stone, and nut crops in 
temperate regions globally (Askary, 2012), there are only a handful of published articles on its 
impact on strawberries (Chikaoka, 1970; Minagawa, 1990; Sato, 1975); and UC Davis’ Nembase 
(a comprehensive database of nematology) rules it out as an economically important pest of 
strawberries (Nemaplex, 2014). Therefore, P. vulnus is less commonly studied as a pest in 
strawberries, and indeed we could find no previous record of its presence in New Hampshire. 
Such unexpected results motivated a complete repetition of DNA extraction, PCR amplification, 
and gel electrophoresis of extracted nematodes in this study; the same results were obtained. 
In reviewing the available literature, it is clear that there once was significant interest in 
RLNs in New Hampshire (Chen 1962ab, 1963; Kilpatrick, 1963; Morsink, 1966). It can thus be 
inferred that RLNs were once suspected of causing significant impacts on crops in the state. 
From other more recent publications, it is also clear that RLNs are common in other northeastern 
states and cause measurable damage (LaMondia, 2003, 2005b, 2006). It is not surprising, then, 
that some crop specialists suspect that RLNs may be playing a role in the limited longevity of 
matted-row strawberry plantings in the state (Sideman, 2012; Smith, 2012); but the extent of 
their presence and true impact is unknown. Growers' and researchers' contemporary lack of 
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exploration of nematode impacts in New Hampshire may be due to the advent of methyl-bromide 
soil fumigation (an extremely effective method of control) which has lowered the priority of 
research on the pest in the greater United States. However, MeBr has now been banned in every 
state in the US (except for California) and is therefore no longer available for most strawberry 
growers. 
Pratylenchus populations can have a significant impact on strawberry yields. Root 
samples from all but one farm were taken from plantings that were severely stunted by what 
anecdotally looked like strawberry black root rot disease complex. All of the plantings were 
slated to be removed due to crop failure. More specific to this study, all of the surveyed growers 
except for one noted that they lost one year of planned production due to reduced vigor, equating 
to an approximate production loss of 33% over four years. If these losses are ultimately 
attributable to RLN infestation, control of the parasite may significantly increase yields and 
profitability. With near-ubiquitous presence in the samples of this economically important genus, 
















To develop an enterprise budget analysis for matted-row strawberry production in southern New 
Hampshire, a detailed survey was conducted of five strawberry production operations in 
Merrimack (3 farms), Strafford (1 farm), and Sullivan (1 farm) counties. From this 2013 survey, 
it was found that yield, the price paid for strawberry transplants, the marketing outlet (u-pick or 
pre-picked berries), and the number of harvest years realized for a given planting all significantly 
influence profitability. Reported yields ranged from 2,750 - 9,000 pounds per harvested acre 
(Hac), with a mean of 6,193 lbs/Hac (or 1,833 - 6,000 pounds per planted acre [Pac]), with an 
average of 4,253 lbs/Pac]. The net return per planted acre ranged from $3,018 - $20,954, with a 
mean of $10,586/Pac. In the course of this research, it was discovered that regional Cooperative 
Extension publications are sometimes unclear about whether their numbers pertain to harvested 
or planted acres. Such a distinction is emphasized in this analysis in an effort to support decision-
making for southern New Hampshire growers. 
Introduction 
NH strawberry production continues to gain popularity for consumers and producers. Nationally, 
there was a 15% increase in strawberry consumption from 2007 to 2012 (Feng, et al 2012). A 
29.3% increase in strawberry producers in NH during the same period (USDA, 2013a) illustrates 
that growers in the state are working vigorously to meet that increased demand. Despite this clear 
market opportunity, however, growers should exercise caution when making production 
decisions. A place- and system-appropriate enterprise budget can be an invaluable resource when 
making cost and income projections for a given product. While many strawberry enterprise 
budget tools have been developed, locally-relevant guides for developing an enterprise budget 
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are less common (Sydorovych, 2013; University of Michigan, n.d.; Iowa State University, 2011; 
Pritts, 1998). Using production data from five matted-row strawberry enterprises in southern 
New Hampshire, this study seeks to develop an enterprise budgeting tool that can be used by 
growers and specialists to better predict the profitability of growing strawberries in the state. 
Local production trends show a growing interest in strawberry production in NH. 
According to the 2012 Census of Agriculture, 130 NH farms cultivated a total of 129 acres of 
strawberries, a nearly 45% increase in the number strawberry operations since the previous 
census in 2002 (USDA, 2013a). According to the National Agriculture Statistics Service’s “New 
England Fruits and Vegetables, 2012 Crop” bulletin, 428,000 pounds of strawberries were 
produced and sold in 2012 in NH with an estimated value of $1,305,400. (USDA, 2013a). This 
represents 2.7% of the total income from all field crops (including agronomic and horticultural 
crops, excluding greenhouse and nursery crops) (USDA, 2013a, 2013b). Because strawberries 
occupy a much smaller percentage (0.13%) of overall cropped acres (USDA, 2013a), these 
statistics indicate that strawberries generate a relatively high gross income per acre.  
Prices paid for NH strawberries have increased at an average rate of 9% per year since 
2007 (USDA, 2013a), a trend possibly associated with strawberry demand being significantly 
higher than production in the state. Nationally, per capita consumption of fresh strawberries has 
increased from 6.27 pounds per year in 2007 to 7.34 pounds in 2011 (Feng, et al., 2012). With a 
population of 1,316,470 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010), NH strawberry consumption can thus be 
estimated to be nearly 9.7 million pounds annually. For locally-produced strawberries, the 
relevant consumption period is June - September, when field-grown strawberries are harvested in 
the state. During those four months, it can be inferred that NH residents consume more than 3.25 
million pounds of fresh strawberries. With annual statewide production of only 428,000 pounds 
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(USDA, 2013a), there is an in-season strawberry trade deficit of nearly 2.8 million pounds, a 
demand more than six times the current total harvest in the state. 
The dominant strawberry production system in NH is a perennial matted-row system 
(Handley and Lord, 2001). This system consists of planting dormant crowns in the spring and 
maintaining the planting for an establishment period lasting more than one year between planting 
and first harvest the following summer. During this establishment period, fruiting is prevented to 
promote vigorous vegetative development, in the hope that the planting will provide 3-4 years of 
subsequent growth and fruiting (Handley and Lord, 2001). The long duration and management 
complexity of this system presents challenges in developing crop budgets and yield estimates. 
Decisions and enterprise budgets are often made by growers based on optimistic yield 
predictions and lowest cost of production estimates. This can be problematic, because individual 
management decisions affect not only the costs of specific activities but the overall realized 
profitability of an enterprise.  
 Using costs of production, yields, and incomes gathered through a close examination of 
the production and harvest activities of five southern NH farms, a detailed budgeting tool has 
been developed through this work which can be used to help guide grower decision-making in 







Materials and methods 
Participating farms 
Table 1. The locations (counties) and mixes of strawberry and other cultivated acres for the five 
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Total 
strawberry acres 
7.5 5 6 4 4 5.3 
 
Participants in the study were selected based on their reputations as exemplary strawberry 
growers who were in regular (i.e. at least annual) contact with University of New Hampshire 
Cooperative Extension Specialists. The five participating farms were located in Merrimack 
County (3 farms), Strafford County (1 farm), and Sullivan County (1 farm). The average amount 
of land in strawberries is 5.3 acres, and the average total cropped land for each operation was 58 
acres (Table 1).  
Survey tool 
Managers or owners from the five farms were interviewed about their production practices, 
material inputs, equipment use, and labor requirements for strawberry production. Interview 
questions were developed based on enterprise budgets and production methods previously 
publications by various State Cooperative Extension Systems (Schloemann, 2005; Handley and 
Lord, 2010; Schloemann, 2010; Sydorovych, 2013). All interviews were conducted in person and 
on location. Each interview took approximately one hour to complete, and all participants were 
asked identical questions. 
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The survey (Appendix i) consisted of seven sections which covered background 
information as well as detailed information about seasonal operations and estimated productivity. 
In order to assign uniform costs across all budgets, details about costs of materials, labor, and 
equipment were obtained from local and representative suppliers, not from growers. To apply 
those representative costs fairly to individual operations, growers were asked about quantity 
and/or types of materials, labor requirements for specific operations, and equipment usage.  
 Section I of the survey, “General Operations,” included questions pertaining to the size of 
the strawberry operation, whether the grower uses organic practices, and whether the farm 
produces a variety of crops. Substantial differences in strawberry acreage may result in a range 
of efficiencies of scale. The knowledge of whether a farm uses organic practices may highlight 
differing outcomes related to practices. Crop diversity would indicate whether the overhead cost 
of equipment should be distributed to other enterprise budgets.  
 Section II, “Preplant Operations,” inquired about the process of preparing a matted-row 
strawberry field for planting. This section included questions about fertilizer and herbicide 
application, implements used to prepare the soil, and the number of passes in the field required 
for each implement. Costs of fertilizers and herbicides were not asked, as costs for these 
materials were obtained from suppliers. Obtained information about implements and numbers of 
passes was used to determine tractor size, tractor and labor time required for each operation, as 
well as fuel and labor costs. Individual implement types at certain widths require a minimum 
tractor size (horsepower) and speed to operate effectively. Many of the options discussed in this 
section depend on farm management decisions and land-based differences, factors that can 
significantly influence costs. 
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 The purpose of Section III, “Planting,” was to determine the costs directly associated 
with planting the crop. These questions focused on the number of plants a grower purchased in 
order to establish a planting, the number of hours and what equipment was required to plant 
them, and how many years a planting was kept in production. All of these questions inform the 
start-up costs for a planting. 
 Section IV, “Crop Maintenance,” was developed to determine plant maintenance 
requirements including side dress fertilization, pest control, plant management, and winter 
protection. Questions about insecticide, herbicide, and fungicide brands, rates, and application 
methods were asked. Winter protection questions focused on the quantity of straw used and the 
application method used. While there are recommended practices for these processes, many 
options exist; and differences in these decisions can affect the cost of production. 
 Section V, “Harvesting,” inquired about yield and the labor required to harvest 
strawberries. Yields can vary substantially between farms and can have a significant impact on 
income. 
 Section VI, “Sales Method,” focused on questions which allowed the appropriate 
allocation of labor and yields between u-pick and pre-picked berries for retail and wholesale. 
These questions highlight the reduced labor requirements and reduced prices for u-pick 
operations relative to pre-picked operations. 
  Section VII, “Renovation,” contained questions about renovation techniques used after 
harvest. Renovation is the process whereby old plant material is removed in order to increase the 
competitiveness of newer, more productive plant material the following season. Variations in 
renovation labor requirements can have significant economic impact for a farm. 
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 Finally, Section VIII, “Mulch removal,” addressed the labor and tractor time needed to 
remove winter mulch in early spring. This annual activity was either done manually or with a 
tractor. Different implements required different tractor speeds, affecting costs; and such cost 
differences between manual and mechanical mulch removal can be significant over time. 
Enterprise budgets 
Enterprise budgets were developed for each participating farm as a means of analyzing the 
overall incomes and expenses for each farm and to determine averages and ranges among the 
farms in this study. A spreadsheet was developed based on other budgeting tools published by 
the Universities of North Carolina and Minnesota (Sydorovych, 2013; Chase, 2006). Information 
from the five surveys described above was assigned unit costs based on common sources (see 
below), and all data were entered into Microsoft Excel, one spreadsheet file per farm with six 
separate tabs (worksheets) dedicated to specific strawberry production factors, namely: 1) Basic 
information regarding acreage, prices charged for strawberries, and estimated yield; 2) 
Establishment year costs; 3) Fruiting year costs; 4) Tractor and implement costs; 5) Labor costs 
and employment taxes; and 6) Crop protectants costs. Only direct costs related to strawberry 
production were considered in this study. Costs associated with land ownership; tool purchase, 
ownership, maintenance, and depreciation; insurance; and overall farm management were not 
included in this study. Therefore, this study calculates a net return of sales rather than net income 
or net profit. 
Because the survey questions were formulated to capture the productivity and expenses 
associated with multi-year plantings over their full life cycle (i.e. establishment, harvest years, 
and removal), data from growers represent averages for plantings across the number of years an 
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individual planting was cultivated. To gain greater insight, expenses that could be assigned 
uniquely to the establishment year (e.g. planting costs, with harvest costs excluded) or the final 
cropping year (e.g. harvest costs, with planting and mulching costs excluded) were allocated to 
those years. Annual yields for a planting typically change from year to year as a result of its 
maturity, the effects of weather, and other factors. Since the grower-reported yields represent 
total yields across all plantings, including both established fields and newly-planted fields, these 
yields inherently capture the average performance among different planting maturities.   
Costs of materials were obtained through price quote requests from local  and internet 
based suppliers (Appendix ii). Calculations for tractor time and expenses considered the 
following factors: field efficiency, fuel consumption/cost, lubrication cost, speed, and distance 
traveled per acre. The following factors were not included: initial cost of machinery, 
depreciation, insurance, interest on equipment investments, and maintenance costs. Expenses 
regarding tractor and implement usage were obtained following the methods published in the 
1990 American Society of Agricultural Engineers’ Standards, Engineering and Practices Data 
Manual. To standardize the distance traveled within an acre, a square acre (208'x208') and a 
standard bed width (6' on center) were assumed for all operations. If implement coverage was 
wider than one bed, appropriate adjustments were made. Spray rates were obtained through 
specimen labels for each chemical. Labor rates and employer taxes and surcharges were obtained 
from the New Hampshire Employment Services (NHES, 2013), the IRS (IRS, 2013), and the US 
Bureau of Labor Statistics (USBLS, 2013). Fertilizer rates were based on grower reports. All 




The first worksheet, “Basics,” is a summary tab into which basic data about the operation 
were entered; and these data were used by other worksheets in downstream calculations. These 
data were largely determined by the grower, including price of strawberries, strawberry acreage, 
yield estimates, labor rates, straw mulch rate and cost, and percent of acres harvested as u-pick. 
In order to standardize costs across the five operations, the final straw cost used ($5/bale) was 
the average of the square bale price paid by the NH Agricultural Experiment Station (NHAES) in 
October 2013 with the price from the hay marketplace website hayexchange.com in September 
2013. Data in this "Basics" worksheet are referred to by formulas located in cells of subsequent 
tabs in order to determine income and expenses. This worksheet also summarizes all the data 
from the subsequent worksheets in terms of income and expense calculations for each year of 
cultivation. 
The second tab, “Establishment Year,” calculates the expenses incurred over the first year 
of a planting (i.e. the establishment year). This year was dealt with separately from fruiting years 
in an attempt to account for its unique management requirements and economics. Specifically, 
this worksheet accounts for plant costs, planting labor, crop management labor, bed preparation 
costs, fertilizer and spray costs, tractor costs (fuel and oil), and winter protection. Data for labor 
hours were entered and costs were calculated by referring to labor cost cells in the fifth 
worksheet (“Labor Costs”). Crop protection is featured in this second worksheet, including the 
number and types of sprays which were provided by the grower. In contrast, associated tractor 
costs, spray rates, and spray costs were obtained from other sources and calculated in worksheets 
four and six. Costs for spraying events were calculated by entering the growers’ reports and 
cross-referencing them with the associated cell in worksheet six (“Spray Costs”).  For all 
growers, winter protection consisted of straw mulching. Rates of straw application and methods 
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of application were obtained from growers and were calculated by referring to the labor cost, 
straw cost, and acreage cells in the “Basics” and “Machinery Costs” worksheets. Growers 
provided information on tractor and implement types used for all operations, and costs were 
calculated using data in the “Machinery Costs” worksheet (Appendix iii). 
The third worksheet, “Fruiting Year Costs,” calculates the second and successive years of 
crop maintenance in a format similar to that of the “Establishment Year Costs” worksheet. This 
worksheet includes such items as side-dress fertilization, crop maintenance labor, harvest labor, 
cost of quart containers, pest management, tractor costs, renovation, and winter protection. This 
worksheet is also used to account for the final year of management, during which no winter 
protection is needed. Removal of the planting and bed preparation for the following crop is not 
included in the cost of the current crop since bed preparation for strawberries is included in the 
establishment year worksheet. Quart container costs were obtained from Indiana Berry and Plant 
Company in September 2013. Harvest labor requirements for each farm were obtained from the 
growers. All other data were obtained from the same sources as the “Establishment Year” 
worksheet. 
The fourth tab, “Machinery Costs,” calculates tractor and labor times, field efficiencies of 
equipment, as well as fuel and lubricant costs required to operate a tractor with a specific 
implement. Results of these calculations were used in worksheets two and three to provide costs 
for specific crop maintenance operations. Widths of implements and recommended travel speeds 
were used to calculate the distance and time required for each “pass” in the field, where one pass 
is defined as driving an implement over an entire given parcel of land once. Also factored into 
the analysis is an equipment field efficiency factor determined by the American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers (ASAE) based on what percent of operating time is added due to 
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variations in terrain, shapes of fields, and tractor capacities (ASAE, 1990). Based on the ASAE's 
determination of optimal tractor size, travel speed, and fuel/lubrication consumption per hour for 
a given implement
 
(ASAE, 1990), a 50-horsepower tractor was deemed adequate for all 
implements and was assigned to each operation in order standardize these calculations. The 
numbers of employees required to operate a tractor with a given implement were based on 
standard sizes of implements and the labor required to operate them. Costs of labor are calculated 
using data from worksheet five. Depreciation of equipment, associated investment costs, 
insurance, and maintenance of equipment are not included in these calculations. 
The fifth tab, “Labor Costs,” calculates an integrated labor rate by adding the 
employment tax to the hourly wage of workers entered in the “Basics” worksheet (Appendix iii). 
The resulting labor cost, after employer tax, was then used in all cells and tabs that account for 
labor expenses. This tab used an assumed wage of $10 per hour, based on NH Bureau of Labor 
Statistics reports for 2013. Employer taxes were obtained from the New Hampshire Department 
of Employment Security and the Federal Bureau of Labor. The employer portion of state 
unemployment taxes was 2.2% of the employee wage, federal unemployment was 3.8%, Social 
Security was 6.2%, workers compensation was 7.5%, and Medicare was 1.5%. In total, the 
employer-paid portion of taxes was assumed to be 21% of the total employee wage. 
The sixth tab, “Crop Protectants,” calculates the costs per acre for all crop protection 
materials, including insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides (Appendix iii). All crop protectants 
have a published product label with recommendations for application rates. This information, 
along with the cost per unit obtained from suppliers (CPS, 2013; KPC, 2013), was used to 
determine the crop protectant cost per acre. These determinations were used in calculations for 




The following discussion summarizes the information from the calculated enterprise budgets. 
 
Table 2. Marketing mix for each farm and the prices charged per pound for each method of sales 
 
Farm 1 Farm 2 Farm 3 Farm 4 Farm 5 Average 
%  U-pick 50% 40% 100% 50% 0% 48% 
% Staff-picked 50% 60% 0% 50% 100% 52% 
U-pick price/lb $2.50 $2.60 $2.19 $3.13 N/A $2.61 
Staff-picked price/lb $5.60 $4.80 N/A $4.80 $5.20 $5.10 
Average price/lb
1
 $4.05 $3.94 $2.19 $3.96 $5.20 $3.87 
 
1Average price per pound is based on each farm’s total strawberry sales (i.e. weighted according to each 
farm's marketing mix of u-pick vs. staff-picked fruit) 
 
All growers reported cultivating June-bearing strawberry plants in matted-row production 
systems. The surveyed operations have an average estimated yield of 6,193 lbs/Bac [Note: 
Bearing acre (or Bac) refers specifically to acreage that is being harvested and is not in its 
establishment period], with a range from 2,700 - 9,000 lbs/Bac. Prices charged for strawberries 
varied greatly between u-pick and pre-picked operations. Farms charged an average price of 
$5.10/lb (price adjusted from quart price, assuming 1.25 lbs/qt) for picked strawberries sold at 
the farm stand, while the average price of u-pick berries was far lower, at $2.10/lb. The mean per 
pound price for a farm, weighted by marketing mix, was $3.53. The highest on-farm mean price 
was $5.20 and the lowest was $2.19, a significant price range that can largely be traced to the 
fact that Farm 5 exclusively sells pre-picked berries while Farm 3 exclusively sells u-pick 
strawberries (Table 2). Given the ranges of growers’ yields, marketing mixes, and prices, annual 
gross incomes ranged across the farms from $12,135 - $39,431/Bac. However, the annualized 
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per acre net return on costs directly associated with production [i.e. net return for all fruiting 
years divided by the total number of years a planting is maintained (establishment year plus all 
fruiting years)] ranged from $4,746 - $20,954, with an average annualized net return of 




Table 3. Range of per-acre revenues, expenses, and net returns on direct costs over the course of 
a strawberry planting (establishment year + 2-3 harvest years) for the 5 farms in this study 
  
Farm 1 Farm 2 Farm 3 Farm 4 Farm 5 Average 
 
Harvested acre 
yield 8,750 2,750 7,456 9,000 3,000 6,193 
 
Years of 
harvest 2 2 3 2 2 2 
Year 1 Gross income $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
 Expense $4,203 $3,221 $3,567 $3,992 $4,170 $3,831 
 
Net return -$4,203 -$3,221 -$3,567 -$3,992 -$4,170 -$3,831  
Year 2 Gross income $35,438 $12,135 $16,363 $39,431 $15,600 $23,793 
 
Expense $6,606 $3,765 $4,791 $5,701 $5,277 $5,228 
 
Net return $28,832 $8,370 $11,572 $33,730 $10,323 $18,565 
Year 3 Gross income $35,438 $12,135 $16,363 $39,431 $15,600 $23,793 
 
Expense $4,966 $2,879 $4,791 $3,656 $3,317 $3,922 
 
Net return $30,472 $9,256 $11,572 $35,775 $12,189 $19,853 
Year 4  Gross income $0 $0 $16,363 $0 $0 $16,363 
 
Expense $0 $0 $2,776 $0 $0 $2,776 
 
Net return $0 $0 $13,484 $0 $0 $13,484 
Total for Gross income $70,876 $24,270 $49,090 $78,863 $31,200 $50,860 
Planting Expense $15,775 $9,865 $15,924 $13,350 $12,764 $13,536 
 
Net return $55,101 $14,405 $33,166 $65,512 $18,436 $34,311 
Annualized
1
 Gross income $23,625 $8,090 $12,272 $26,288 $10,400 $16,135 
 
Expense $5,258 $3,289 $3,981 $4,450 $4,254 $4,247 
 
Net return $18,367 $4,801 $8,291 $21,837 $6,145 $11,888 
 
1
Annualized calculations distribute total values equally across the years over which the planting is maintained, 
including the establishment year 
 
 
As shown in Table 3, this study reveals that expenses are affected significantly by growth 
stage in a given planting. On average, annual expenses are comparable between the 
establishment year and the last fruiting year of a planting, and the intermediate fruiting years 
incur the most costs. The establishment year costs are lower than intermediate fruiting years 
because picking labor is not required. The final fruiting year is less costly because winter 
protection is not implemented. The intermediate fruiting years require straw application and 
removal, general crop maintenance, as well as harvest labor. Establishment year costs were 
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similar for each farm and ranged from $3,221 - $4,203 per acre. Costs incurred during regular 
fruiting years (Year 2 for most farms and Years 2 and 3 for Farm 3) ranged from $3,765 - $6,606 
per acre. Farms experienced a similar range of costs for the final fruiting year (Year 3 for most 
farms and Year 4 for farm 3), with the lowest cost per acre being $2,776 and the highest being 
$4,966. When costs were annualized (i.e. averaged based on the lifespan of a planting), they 
ranged from $3,289 - $5,258 per acre per year. When net returns per acre were annualized, they 
ranged widely from $4,801 - $18,367 per acre per year.  
Table 4. Annual labor requirements and costs per harvested acre 
  
Farm 1  Farm 2 Farm 3 Farm 4 Farm 5  Average 
U-pick  labor Percent u-pick 50% 40% 100% 50% 0 60% 
 
Total u-pick mgmt hours 504 149 216 150 0 254.5 
 
U-pick hours/u-pick acre 179 99 45 100 0 105.7 
 
Labor costs/u-pick acre $814 $360 $436 $453 0 $516 
 Labor cost per pound $.19 $.33 $.06 $.10 0 $.17 
Picking labor Percent picked 50% 60% 0 50% 100% 65% 
 
Total picking hours 980 504 0 552 600 659.0 
 
Picking hours/picked acre 348 224 0 368 200 285.1 
 
Labor costs/picked acre $4,220 $2,713 0 $4,456 $2,422 $3,453 
  Labor cost per pound $1.04 $.61 0 $1.01 $1.24 $.97 
Non-harvest labor Handweeding hours 34 24 17 50 50 35 
 Other crop maintenance hrs 37 44 36 35 31 41 
 Total non-harvest hours 71 68 53 85 81 72 
 Non-harvest labor cost $861 $829 $649 $1,034 $984 $927 
Total field labor Hours 598 391 98 553 281 456 
 Cost $5,894 $3,902 $1,085 $5,943 $3,406 $4,786 
 
As shown in Table 4, while an average of 72 labor hours per acre were needed each year 
for crop maintenance tasks (excluding harvest-related activities), harvest labor requirements 
were much higher. The hours of harvest labor required to pick berries (285 hours/Hac) is 
significantly higher than the hours of labor required to manage sales and customers in a u-pick 
field (106 hours/Hac). Thus pre-picked berries require approximately 179 more labor hours per 
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acre each year to complete the harvest, leading to an average labor expense that is $2,303 higher 
per harvested acre (or $.80 higher per pound) for pre-picked berries than for u-pick berries 
(Table 4). However, the average $1.23/lb price premium charged for pre-picked berries over u-
pick berries may cover that cost difference. 
For all five farms, straw mulch was used to protect plants in the winter as well as to 
suppress weeds and protect berries from soil borne disease in the summer. Growers used an 
average of 315 bales per acre per year (range 150 - 400 bales/ac), with an associated cost range 
of $945 - $2,205 per acre, including delivery, application, and removal. Straw application 
methods were relatively uniform. Four of the five growers used some sort of hay blower, while 
the fifth used a tractor-pulled trailer with an employee spreading straw as the tractor drove over 
the beds. This latter method entailed about a four hour per acre increase in labor, costing an 
additional $48.44 per acre (Table 5). 
Table 5. Winter straw application costs per acre 
 Farm 1 Farm 2 Farm 3 Farm 4 Farm 5 
Straw application hours 8.6 8.6 8.6 8.6 13.5 
Straw application costs $140 $140 $140 $140 $164 
 
Methods of straw removal can influence labor requirements significantly. Two growers 
(Farms 1 and 3) use a raking tractor implement (i.e. a Reigi or Russey’s rake) to remove mulch 
while the other three use hand rakes to remove mulch. The overall average time needed to 
remove an acre of mulch was 11 labor hours. However, using ASAE implement field time 
estimates, approximately 1.6 hours of labor and tractor time are required to remove mulch from 
one acre with a tractor-driven rake, compared to the average hand-raking labor of 17 hours to 
accomplish the same task. The average cost per acre for these mulch removal methods is 
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therefore calculated to be approximately $232 for hand removal and $17 for mechanical removal 
(labor and equipment expenses included).  
All growers reported using standard rates for chemicals, as directed by the product labels. 
Depending on the product, costs of insecticides can range from $7.50 - $137 per acre per 
application (CPS, 2013; KPC, 2013) (Table 6). Similarly, the per-acre cost of applying a single 
fungicide product can range from $10 - $84 (CPS, 2013; KPC, 2013). However, some growers 
use a tank mix of two fungicides in one application, increasing the cost of a treatment. For 
example, a tank mix of Elevate and Pristine can cost $127 per acre per application. Herbicide 
costs also varied due to chemical choices, with per acre costs ranging from $1.75 - $112 per 





Table 6. Quantities and costs of crop protectants per application per acre, excluding application 
costs 
Insecticide Active ingredient Recommended qty/ acre Unit Cost/acre 
Brigade WSB Bifenthrin 1.0 Lb $32.00 
Diazinon 50 WP Diazinon 1.5 Lb $7.50 
Platinum 75 SC Thiamethoxam 3.0 Oz $20.94 
Malathion 5 EC Malathion 2.0 Pts $11.25 
Savey 50 WP Hexylthiazox 6.0 Oz $137.52 
Thiodan 50 WP Endosulfan 2.0 Lb $13.00 
     Fungicide 
   Topsin Thiophanate-methyl 0.8 Lb $9.60 
Cabrio Pyraclostrobin 14.0 Oz $38.50 
Elevate Fenhexamid 1.0 Lb $43.50 
CaptEvate Fenhexamid/Captan 3.5 Lbs $53.33 
Captan Captan 2.0 Lbs $14.38 
Pristine 
Boscalid & 
Pyraclostrobin 1.4 Lbs $83.76 
Topsin and Elevate  $53.10 
Elevate and Pristine $127.26 
Topsin and Captan 
  
$23.98 
     Herbicide 
   Poast Sethoxydim 2.5 Pts $31.25 
Gramoxone Paraquat dichloride 2.5 Pts $7.19 
Sinbar Terbacil 4 Oz $1.75 
Devrinol Napropramide 8 Lbs $112.00 
Agri-star 2, 4-d LV 2, 4-d 1.5 Pts $9.45 
Prowl Pendimethalin 3 Pts $18.75 
 
In addition to the products used and the number of applications, the sprayer type can also 
affect the cost of crop protection due to differences in coverage. Surveyed growers used one of 
two sprayer types: 1) A 20-22' boom sprayer, which covers a 20' wide path; and 2) An airblast 
sprayer, which covers a 50' wide path. At a travel speed of 2 miles per hour, the boom sprayer 
covers an acre in approximately 19 minutes, while the airblast sprayer requires only 8 minutes. 
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This translates to a labor and tractor expense of $7.20/ac for the 20' boom compared to $2.88/ac 
for the airblast sprayer for each application. 
Discussion 
The intent of this study was to develop enterprise budgets for some current matted-row 
strawberry producers in NH in order to better understand the economics of this crop in the state. 
The five surveyed growers provided detailed information about their production systems, 
enabling a comparative analysis of their costs of production and their annual yields. The hope is 
that such details can provide insight for current or prospective growers attempting to anticipate 
income and expenses through creation of their own enterprise budgets. The budgeting tool 
developed as part of this study is intended to facilitate such projections, and the attached 
completed budgets serve to inform NH-specific estimations for each line item. Furthermore, 
approximate baselines for things such as labor requirements, equipment use, and supply costs 
can be informed by this study as well. 
Strawberry yield estimates are challenging to budget for, especially if a grower has never 
cultivated the crop. In available publications, yield estimates may represent best-case scenarios; 
and they sometimes reflect yield per harvested acre. However, with matted-row cultivation, a 
given planting requires a full season of establishment (and maintenance) with no realized yield. 
Therefore, when budgeting for income and expenses, producers may find it valuable to distribute 




Table 7. Comparison of annual per-acre reported yields, highlighting the wide range of estimates 




Yield/harvested acre (this study) 6,193 




Yield/planted acre (NASS; 2 harvest seasons) 2,667 




As shown in Table 7, two previous yield reports from the University of New Hampshire 
Cooperative Extension (UNHCE) and the National Agriculture Statistics Services (NASS) 
provide conflicting information for New Hampshire growers (USDA, 2013b; Lord, 1999). While 
the UNHCE factsheet optimistically estimates annual strawberry yields of 7,500 pounds per acre 
(Lord, 1999), NASS reports an average yield from growers of 4,000 pounds per harvested acre 
(USDA, 2013b) . Landing approximately in the middle of these values, the farms in our study 
reported an average yield of 6,193 pounds per harvested acre (Table 6). Such disparities can 
cause confusion (and perhaps even worse, poor planning) for growers when budgeting for yields. 
The task of accurately estimating yields becomes even more difficult if a grower 
incorrectly assumes that a given yield report is for all planted acres when it is in fact only for 
bearing acres, an essential distinction to make. Because the matted-row system uses dormant 
crowns that commonly require a full establishment year, 25% (4-year cultivation cycle) to 33% 
(3-year cycle) of a grower’s total strawberry operation may be unproductive in any given season. 
Consequently, when harvested acre yield is properly allocated across all acres planted to 
strawberries, the total yield per planted acre can be as much as 33% lower than the harvested 
acre yield, assuming a three-year cultivation cycle (one year of establishment, two years of 
harvesting). This may be one of the sources of disparity between the UNHCE and NASS yield 
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estimates; for whereas the UNHCE factsheet provides a yield estimate of 7,500 pounds per 
(unspecified) acre, NASS provides an estimate of 3,000 pounds per planted acre. 
In this study, the average reported 6,193 lbs/Hac was found to be 1,940 pounds higher 
than the planted acre yield. If a grower budgets for harvested acre yield across their total acreage, 
such a mistake can result in an accounting error of 3,880 pounds of fruit per acre, or $19,788 of 
income per acre over the course of a planting (three years). Given this fact, it is advisable to use 
the more conservative yield per planted acre when developing an enterprise budget. Income and 
expenses vary over the course of a given planting; and since growers are removing old plantings 
and establishing new ones each year, a multi-year perspective can provide a grower insight into 
the profitability of an entire strawberry enterprise over time and help him or her decide whether a 
three-year or four-year cultivation cycle is the most profitable option for production. 
Using average incomes
2
 and expenses from this survey, Table 8 provides a comparative 
schedule of income and expenses per acre over a twelve-year period for two matted-row systems, 
one following a four-year cultivation cycle (i.e. three harvest seasons) and one following a three-
year cycle (i.e. two harvest seasons). Table 8 illustrates how the four-year cultivation cycle 
distributes the initial investment costs (establishment year) over a greater number of harvest 
years compared to the three-year cycle.  The four-year cycle also requires more labor costs per 
planted acre, resulting in a moderately higher average annual expense of $4,860 in today’s 
dollars (or $3,748 in future dollars) compared to the three-year cycle average annual expense of 
$4,229 in today’s dollars (or $3,280 in future dollars). 
 
                                                          
2
 Incomes for harvest years were not adjusted based on age of plantings because reported yields reflected 
an average yield of an operations total planting (including first harvest year and last harvest year. 
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Table 8. Comparative twelve-year schedule of income and expenses for a four-year matted-row 
system (three harvest years) and a three-year system (two harvest years) 
 
  


















 Year 1  Expense $3,747 $3,747 $3,747 $3,747 
    Gross income $0 $0 $0 $0 
  Year 2  Expense $5,231 $4,981 $5,231 $4,981 
    Gross income $23,793 $22,660 $23,793 $22,660 
  
Year 3 Expense $5,231 $4,744 $3,708 $3,363 
    Gross income $23,793 $21,581 $23,793 $21,581 
  Year 4 Expense $5,231 $4,518 $3,747 $3,237 
    Gross income $23,793 $20,554 $0 $0 
  Year 5 Expense $3,747 $3,083 $5,231 $4,303 
    Gross income $0 $0 $23,793 $19,575 
  Year 6 Expense $5,231 $4,098 $3,708 $2,905 
    Gross income $23,793 $18,643 $23,793 $18,643 
  Year 7 Expense $5,231 $3,903 $3,747 $2,796 
    Gross income $23,793 $17,755 $0 $0 
  Year 8 Expense $5,231 $3,717 $5,231 $3,717 
    Gross income $23,793 $16,910 $23,793 $16,910 
  Year 9 Expense $3,747 $2,536 $3,708 $2,509 
    Gross income $0 $0 $23,793 $16,104 
  Year 10 Expense $5,231 $3,372 $3,747 $2,416 
    Gross income $23,793 $15,337 $0 $0 
  Year 11 Expense $5,231 $3,211 $5,231 $3,211 
    Gross income $23,793 $14,607 $23,793 $14,607 
  Year 12 Expense $5,231 $3,058 $3,708 $2,168 Difference 
(today's $) 
Difference 
(future $)   Gross income $23,793 $13,912 $23,793 $13,912 
Total Expense $58,317 $44,971 $50,742 $39,355 $7,575 $5,616 
 
Gross income $214,141 $161,959 $190,348 $143,992 $23,793 $17,967 
  Net income $155,824 $116,988 $139,605 $104,637 $16,218 $12,351 
Annual 
average Expenses $4,860 $3,748 $4,229 $3,280 $631 $468 
 
Gross income $17,845 $13,497 $15,862 $11,999 $1,983 $1,497 
  Net return $12,985 $9,749 $11,634 $8,720 $1,352 $1,029 
  
1
Future value of money was discounted 5% [based on §2032A(e)(7)(A)(ii) of the Internal Revenue Code, interest 




Although average annual expenses are higher, the average annual net return (i.e. the 
income surpassing variable expenses, as outlined in the enterprise budgets) per acre is also 
higher in the four-year cycle ($12,985 in today’s dollars), compared to the three-year cycle 
($11,634 in today’s dollars). Considering that a four-year cycle can in theory increase annual net 
return by $1,352 per acre, a farm with multiple acres of strawberries may want to consider this 
option. However, the moderately higher net return per acre in a four-year system may not be 
worth the increased risk of crop decline or failure associated with older plantings. 
If a grower is considering budgeting for three harvest seasons from a given planting 
instead of two, reduced yields in the third harvest year should be accounted for. Pritts and Kelley 
(2004) showed that there can be a significant yield reduction in the third year of harvest, as much 
as 50% of the yield of the peak harvest year (often the second harvest year). Such decline may be 
the source of the lower statewide NASS yields compared to those found in this survey of growers 
who largely reported maintaining plantings for only two harvest seasons. According to the 
National Agriculture Statistics Service in 2013, there were 129 acres of strawberries planted in 
NH, including acres in establishment, while only 101 acres (78%) were harvested. This ratio of 
planted to bearing acres implies that growers in the state generally manage a ratio of one year of 
establishment to roughly three years of harvest (USDA 2013b). 
Matted-row strawberry production may be enticing because it has a relatively low start-
up cost for a two- to three-year payout. But while initial plant material costs may be low, at 
approximately $750 per acre, those plants need to be field grown for an entire season before any 
income is generated from the crop. The average expense for this establishment year was 
estimated to be $4,372 per acre, including labor and materials. Since this is a period when no 
income is being generated from that acreage, it is prudent for prospective growers to consider the 
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opportunity costs (i.e. loss of potential income from an annual crop) of a season with negative 
revenue on the establishment acreage. 
Once a grower has realistic multi-year accounting in perspective, more rational decisions 
can be made based on the magnitudes of estimated differences in costs and income. For example, 
the labor required for a chosen marketing mix, mulch management, and tractor use can all 
strongly influence the cost of production, while other factors like sprayer types, sprays, and 
wages may exert less of an influence. Using a wage of $10/hour ($12.11 after payroll taxes, etc.), 
the cost of labor required to pick the survey average yield of 6,193 lbs/ac would be about 
$3,451/ac. Gross income would be $31,584/ac per harvest year, if the survey average picked 
berry price of $5.10 is used; and the labor expense would be approximately $0.56/lb. Using a 
similar formula for u-pick, the cost of labor would be approximately $1,029/ac. Under this u-
pick scenario, gross income would be $13,005/ac, if the survey average u-pick price of $2.10/lb 
was charged. While the per-pound expense for u-pick would be a low $0.16 cents, a $2,000/ac 
increase in labor costs for pre-picked berries can result in a $19,000/ac increase in gross income 
per harvest year.  
To fully assess the costs and benefits of the lower cash-flow u-pick method, other factors 
should also be considered. To begin, marketing the crop as u-pick, can significantly influence 
consumer traffic. Strawberries are the principal crop purchased at u-pick farms in New 
Hampshire (Manalo, 2003); and more than 60% of customers travel six or more miles to get to 
the farm, resulting in a wide market distribution for u-pick farms (Ibid.). Growers often state that 
customers will pick many lower-quality and blemished berries that would be graded out if they 
were picked by farm staff, thus potentially increasing overall marketable yield.  Growers also 
note that some losses may be incurred due to customers eating berries in the field, trampling 
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plants, and overlooking ripe berries. Finally, it is possible that as strawberry acreage continues to 
grow, the required labor for either method of harvesting may not grow in proportion to the scale 
of the operation. Efficiencies of scale may differ.  
As illustrated by comparing revenues of u-pick versus pre-picked berries, prices charged 
for berries can significantly affect income. With a potential average annualized yield per acre of 
4,253 pounds, a small increase in unit price can dramatically increase income. A 2003 study of 
agriculture consumer preferences conducted by researchers at the University of NH indicated 
that only 3% of respondents chose not to purchase produce at a farm stand because they felt that 
prices were too high. Less than 1 percent of respondents chose to not participate in u-pick farms 
because prices were too high (Manalo, 2003). Such results imply that there may be an 
opportunity for growers to make a relatively easy change (e.g. increase prices) to increase 
incomes. 
Mulching for winter protection and weed control is an unavoidable expense, and reducing 
mulch thickness rates can negatively affect winter survival and yield (Yao et al., 2009). 
However, costs for winter mulching can be reduced by employing labor-saving devices for 
mulch application and removal. Since the cost savings per acre are minimal for such strategies, 
required equipment purchases may only be economical for larger operations. For example, a 
farm with a one-acre strawberry operation would not rationally purchase a $4,000 Reigi Eco-
weeder (Tractor House, 2013) to rake off mulch to save $180 per acre each year in labor costs. 
However, the cost savings would be clear on a larger, five-acre operation where the same 
investment could save $900 per year.  
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The budgeting tool developed for this study can be used by growers and agricultural 
consultants to estimate farm-specific costs associated with strawberry production in NH. This 
can be an effective way to assess the potential profitability of the crop as well as help guide 
decision-making regarding labor, equipment, and supplies. There is complexity inherent in these 
production systems and therefore also in their analyses; and the current version of this budgeting 
tool is not designed for ease-of-use. Though functional and able to facilitate detailed budget 
analysis and prediction, the tool's multiple worksheet format in Excel may be a hindrance for 
some users. As a first iteration, however, this tool has the potential to serve as a guide and 
database for a more user-friendly interface. Indeed, if a grower or consultant were to use the 
budgeting tool, other layers of data could be integrated to better inform management decisions, 
including year-to-year comparisons of budget outcomes along with pest, weather, and yield 
records.  
On-farm strawberry economics are challenging to assess and plan for. Yield estimates 
vary, prices per acre are often difficult to compare, and profitability estimates may or may not be 
the driving force for choosing to grow strawberries. This report provides some insight into those 







An Economic Comparison of Three Strawberry Production Systems in Southern NH: 






Annual plasticulture strawberry production has been proposed as a potential solution for 
increasing production and reducing costs for New Hampshire growers since the method was 
shown to improve yields in trials performed in the mid-to-late 1990s at the University of New 
Hampshire. This study adds to that previous work by trialing three strawberry production 
systems (two-year everbearing plasticulture, one-year June-bearing plasticulture, and three-year 
June-bearing matted-row) and comparing, side-by-side, yields, inputs, labor requirements, and 
estimated incomes for each system. This study shows that projected three-year average yields, 
net incomes, and expenses per harvest are favorable in both plasticulture systems. Average 
returns on expenses were 205%, 646%, and 197% per year for the one-year June-bearing 
plasticulture system, the two-year everbearing plasticulture system, and the June-bearing matted-
row system, respectively. 
Introduction 
There is a strong and growing demand for fresh strawberries throughout the New 
England region, and New Hampshire is no exception (see the introduction of the previous 
chapter). According to the 2012 USDA Census of Agriculture, while 682 farms raise fresh 
vegetables in the state, only 130 raise strawberries (USDA, 2012). Given this composition of 
farms and the clear demand for strawberries, many vegetable growers in the state may see an 
opportunity in diversifying their operations to include strawberry production. Unfortunately, the 
dominant method for producing strawberries in NH, the so-called perennial matted-row system, 
differs greatly from annual vegetable production systems and carries unique risks associated with 
perennial culture, including multiple years of potential winter injury, pest buildup, and general 
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management challenges (Handley, 2013; ibid 2001; Kahu, 2010; Pritts n.d., ibid 2010). Other 
major fresh strawberry producing regions in North America, including Southeastern United 
States, California, and Quebec, rely heavily upon an alternative system known as “annual hill,” 
“annual plasticulture production”, or simply “plasticulture,” which shares much in common with 
annual vegetable production systems. There have been numerous studies on cold climate 
plasticulture (CCP) production in the mid-Atlantic, New York, New Hampshire (Fiola, 1997, and 
Quebec (Khanizadeh, 2007; Fan, 2007). And while significant plasticulture strawberry 
production exists in the Île d'Orléans, Quebec (Bergeron, 2010), relatively few growers in the 
Northeast have adopted the method (Hokanson, 2000; Lord, 2012; Sideman, 2012). 
Conversations with growers and researchers in New Hampshire indicate many growers assume 
that plasticulture startup costs are high and that the limited number of harvest years cannot 
provide a satisfactory return on expenses. This study seeks to establish the baseline economics of 
these systems in NH, including establishment costs and return on expenses for both systems, as 
well as yields achieved in CCP with two day-neutral and two short-day cultivars over two years 
of production at the New Hampshire Agriculture Experiment Station at Kingman Farm in 
Durham, NH. 
 
Overview of the matted-row and plasticulture production systems 
The standard strawberry production system in the northeast, the perennial matted-row 
system, is characterized by the spring planting of dormant crowns that are cultivated for a full 
growing season before harvesting in order to encourage vigorous establishment for subsequent 
production years. In the first year, plants are regularly irrigated and flowers are removed to 
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encourage runners and daughter plant establishment. During this time, the planting must be kept 
free of weeds and pests. Plants are then covered with mulch (usually straw) in the early winter 
and uncovered the next spring. Once berries are harvested in June, the planting is renovated with 
herbicides, mowing, and fertilization; and the bed width is reduced with tillage. For the rest of 
the season, the crop is managed for weeds, diseases, and insect pests; and this cycle of harvesting 
and renovation is repeated for up to four years (Pritts, 1998). 
In contrast, annual plasticulture plots are established by transplanting live strawberry 
plugs in late August to early September into fertilized raised beds covered with black 
polyethylene film mulch, under which drip irrigation is installed to fertigate the plants. If day-
neutral varieties are planted, runners are removed until the days get short and cold enough to 
inhibit runner production, a practice which encourages vigorous root growth and branch crown 
development. In early December, plants are covered with mulch (either spun-bonded polyester or 
straw) for cold protection. In the spring, the cold protection is removed and the plants are 
fertigated. Immediately following harvest in June, the planting is removed, thereby freeing the 
field for other uses (e.g. summer annual crop, cover crop, etc.). With the polyethelene film mulch 
and the ability to enact annual crop rotations, this system presents novel opportunities for both 
weed and disease control, compared to perennial matted row cultivation (Pritts, 1998).   
 
A review of strawberry plasticulture research and production 
Annual plasticulture strawberry production is not a new concept and is used extensively 
across the southeastern US, the west coast of North America, and southern Quebec. Growers and 
researchers in California have been using annual plasticulture for strawberries since 1960 
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(Renquist, 1982). The method was employed on nearly 100% of Florida’s 2,400 acres of 
strawberries by 2000 (Hokanson, 2000) and nearly 100% of the 25,000 acres of California 
strawberries by 1993 (Pollack, 1994). In the East, plasticulture is popular as far north as North 
Carolina. The situation is strikingly different in the Northeast, however. According to a national 
review conducted in 2000 by USDA researchers at the Horticulture Crops Research Lab and the 
USDA Fruit Lab, NH had approximately 5 acres (2.5% of total) of strawberries in annual 
plasticulture production while MA and VT growers used the method on approximately 7.5 and 
10 acres (1.5% and 3.3% of total), respectively (Hokanson, 2000).   
Studies have been conducted to determine best cultivars, potential yields, and economic 
outcomes for producing annual strawberries using plastic mulch in the eastern United States 
from North Carolina to New York. The most extensive research program in the east (excluding 
Florida) is likely E.B. Poling’s work conducted at North Carolina State University (USDA 
hardiness zone 7b), beginning around 1986 and continuing to the present. This work has inspired 
North Carolina growers (USDA hardiness zones 6a - 8a) to adopt annual plasticulture, resulting 
in a revitalization of the once-declining crop for the state (Poling, 1993a,b). Poling’s work shows 
that the method has many positive aspects, including comparable yields to matted-row, easier to 
pick berries, larger berries, and more uniform plants (ibid). Poling’s work also points out 
potential drawbacks to the method, including higher start-up costs and some risk of cold damage 
due to reduced winter cold protection when using floating row cover instead of straw. In 
addition, cv. 'Chandler,' a common cultivar in this system, is susceptible to anthracnose 
(Colletotrichum acutatum) outbreaks (ibid).  
Despite these potential drawbacks, annual plasticulture is proving to be a viable method 
for the relatively small strawberry industry in the mid-Atlantic region as well. At the USDA 
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research facility in Beltsville, MD (USDA hardiness zone 6b), significant work has been done to 
determine the efficacy of CCP. As in NC, studies have shown not only that yields are 
comparable between matted-row and annual plasticulture systems in that region, but the fruit is 
larger and of higher marketability in the annual plasticulture system (ibid). Furthermore, berries 
grown in the annual plasticulture system are perceived as easier and more pleasurable to pick for 
u-pick customers in the first year of fruiting compared to matted-row, due to cleaner berries, 
wider plant spacing that makes the fruit easier to find, and raised beds that reduce bending 
(Stevens, 2007).   
As of 1998, a significant portion (~13%) of New Jersey’s strawberry acreage was 
reported to be planted in annual plasticulture (Hokanson, 2000). A SARE-funded project at 
Rutgers showed that, while initial costs are higher, there is a potential for significant increases in 
profitability (300% greater than matted-row) due to increased yield, reduced labor, and increased 
berry size (Fiola, 1998).   
In 1989, Marvin Pritts published a guide to growing day-neutral strawberries based on 
studies performed at Cornell University in Ithaca, New York (USDA hardiness zone 5a). The 
work indicated that a net revenue of $17,205 (in 1998 dollars) per acre was possible for day-
neutral strawberries grown as an annual crop on plastic (Pritts, 1998), a revenue that compares 
quite favorably to the $11,634 net return from matted-row production reported in the previous 
chapter (especially when the 1998 figure is adjusted for inflation to nearly $25,000).  
While there is relatively little use of the method in the states north of the mid-Atlantic 
region of the US, annual plasticulture has become a popular system of strawberry production in 
Quebec due in part to numerous studies showing that it is viable and potentially favorable for 
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growers in the region. Trials performed outside Quebec City (USDA Hardiness Zone equivalent 
4b-5a) using a single-season, spring-planted, day-neutral plasticulture system with cv. ‘Seascape’ 
showed that the system can produce more than 12,000 marketable pounds per acre from July to 
October (Medina, 2009). A breeding program coordinated and funded by Agriculture and Agri-
Food Canada, Les Fraises de l' Île d'Orleans Inc. and McGill University, released a new June-
bearing cultivar, ‘St. Jean d’Orleans’, in 2007, which was specifically bred for CCP 
(Khanizadeh, 2007). Two separate studies found that berries grown under CCP had higher 
nutritional content; and one of the studies showed better storage qualities (e.g. shine, color, and 
moisture retention, less powdery mildew, and less leakage) for berries grown on plastic mulch 
versus in a matted-row system (Fan, 2011, 2012). Both of these studies showed no significant 
difference in yields during harvest years between matted row and annual plastic mulch 
cultivation (ibid). However, when the establishment (no-harvest) year is included in the three-
year average, the matted-row system was found to yield only two-thirds of what the annual 
plasticulture system did. Another study, performed in Nova Scotia (USDA Hardiness Zone 6a), 
showed that cv. 'Honeoye' plugs planted in late August in annual plasticulture can yield 13,950 
pounds per acre (Lewis, 2003).  
Finally, a study completed in 1996 at the University of New Hampshire (USDA 
Hardiness Zone 5a) showed that fall-planted strawberries plugs of cv. 'Chandler' grown in the 
annual plasticulture method can yield at least 9,000 pounds per acre when harvested from June to 
July (Bornt, 1998). This yield of 9,000 lbs/ac from the Bornt annual plasticulture study surpasses 
the stated yield of 7,500 lbs/ac in the Lord (1999) crop profile for matted-row production in the 




Risks associated with plasticulture and matted-row production systems 
Through working with and speaking to New Hampshire growers, it was found that many 
consider annual plasticulture to be a relatively high-risk and high-cost system. This is 
noteworthy, because the traditional, perennial matted-row system is not without substantial risk. 
While most growers budget for three to five harvest years in a matted-row strawberry planting, 
studies have shown that yields drop off precipitously after the first or second harvest year 
(LaMondia, 2005; Stevens, 2004). Causes for this decline include build-up of weed and pest 
pressures, both of which increase in their potential negative impact with numerous consecutive 
years of maintaining a matted-row crop in place. Weed biomass can increase in a field each 
consecutive year that weeds are allowed to go to seed (Portz, 2011; Poling, 2004), resulting in 
increased competition for light and nutrition, with an ultimate result in a yield reduction of as 
much as 75% (ibid). Root lesion nematodes (RLNs; Pratylenchus penetrans) reduce yields to 
greater effect each year a strawberry crop is maintained in the same plot (LaMondia, 2005), such 
that third year harvests can be >40% less than second year harvests (ibid).  RLNs can further 
reduce fourth year harvests by as much as 85%, compared to second year harvests.  
Inherent risks and faults of the annual plasticulture production system include 50-75% 
higher establishment costs (Pritts, 1998), increased risk of winter injury (Lieten, 1998), and a 
relative lack of Northeastern adapted cultivars
 
(Poling, 1993b). However, these risks may be 
acceptable if the challenges of perennial production are insurmountable for new growers or 
growers who have had neither experience nor success with the traditional method of production. 
Indeed, because the plasticulture system is more similar to annual vegetable crop production, 
requiring similar equipment, cropping and pest control strategies, and allowing for more 
effective crop rotations, the system may be a potential solution to the pest and management 
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challenges associated with perennial strawberries. This study evaluates annual plasticulture 
production systems alongside matted-row production for a comparison of costs and yields in 
order to understand the economic potential of growing strawberries employing the annual 
plasticulture method in New Hampshire. 
 
Materials and methods 
Annual plasticulture and perennial matted-row plots were cultivated in order to determine 
differences in yield and costs of production. Two separate replicated studies were conducted in 
adjacent fields at the UNH Kingman Research Farm in Durham, NH. The first field, referred to 
as “economic plots,” employed larger-sized replicates (400 ft2) than the second field, known as 
the “yield plots” (40 ft2). Data pertaining to labor requirements and materials inputs were 
recorded from the “economic plots” while yield data from individual plants within the replicated 
“yields plots” were recorded to provide insight into comparative yields.  
 
Management of the annual plasticulture plots 
In the first week of September 2012, the annual plasticulture plots were established. Fertilizer 
and lime were broadcast according to recommendations provided as a result of a soil test 
performed by the University of New Hampshire Cooperative Extension Service. The soil was 
fertilized with 60 pounds nitrogen per acre, using 20-10-10 bagged fertilizer. For the yield plots, 
a bedformer was used to form beds that were three-feet wide, 6 inches tall, and 10 feet long. The 
bedformer also applied black plastic mulch (1.25 mil.) and drip tape (8 mil.), with 8 inch spacing 
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between emitters. Two-week old live strawberry plugs (obtained from McNitt Growers, 
Carbondale, IL) were received in 50-count plug trays and planted in two offset rows per bed with 
a spacing of 14 inches between plants (both in-row and between rows) (see Figure 1). The yield 
plots were planted with 14 plants of an individual cultivar, with three replicates for each cultivar. 
The cultivars included two June-bearing varieties (Chandler and Camarosa) and two day-neutral 
cultivars (San Andreas and Albion). In the labor and materials trials, four 100 foot long beds 












Both the yield and economic plots were fertigated weekly with 1 pound of nitrogen per 
acre via soluble calcium ammonium nitrate. Irrigation was applied to provide a total of 1 inch of 
water weekly, including precipitation. Fertigation occurred until early November when 
temperatures became too cold to run irrigation. The plantings were covered with 100’ wide 
heavyweight spun-bonded polyester row cover (Covertan Pro 1.25 oz.) once the soil began to 
freeze in the first week of December. The row covers were held in place with soil.  
On May 6, 2013, when approximately 30% of the strawberry flowers had opened, the 
row cover was removed and stored next to the plots to be reapplied in the case of frost. There 
were no frost warnings that necessitated this action in either year of the experiment. Fertigation 
resumed on the same date, with 2 pounds of nitrogen per acre (via calcium ammonium nitrate) 
and the equivalent of one inch of precipitation applied through drip irrigation weekly. Weeds 
were hand pulled in the beds, and weeds in the walkways were controlled with a combination of 
cultivation and shielded applications of herbicide. Pest control was carried out with conventional 
pesticides and fungicides according to manufacturers' recommendations. All sprays were applied 
with a Solo 5 gallon hand pump sprayer (Tables 1-3). 
 Harvesting began on May 26, and ripe fruits were harvested and recorded approximately 
every other day. Damaged and small fruits (<7 grams) were culled. Both the day-neutral and 
June-bearing cultivars were renovated with a flail mower on June 21, when the June-bearers 
ceased to produce fruit. Harvesting resumed for the day-neutral cultivars on September 5, 2013, 
with harvest continuing until October 11. Winter protection was carried out similarly to the 2012 
procedure and row cover was applied on December 1. 
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 The same procedures were carried out for the Fall planting in 2013 for both the 
economics plots and the yield plots. A complete catalog of dates of non-harvest events is 
presented in Tables 1a-c. 
 
Management of the matted row plots 
Matted row planting began on June 4, 2013, with dormant crowns of the June-bearing cultivar 
Chandler and the ever-bearing cultivar Albion planted in four-foot wide raised beds with an in-
row plant spacing of 18 inches in both the economics plots and the yields plots (Figure 2). For 
the economics plots, each cultivar was planted into a 60 foot long bed.  For the yield plots, each 
cultivar was planted in three replicated 10 foot long beds. Fertilizer was applied and incorporated 











 Plants were fertigated and blossoms removed in the first growing season. In-row weeds 
were hoed and hand weeded, while walkway weeds were controlled with tractor cultivation and 
shielded herbicide applications. On December 1, the same date the plasticulture plantings 
received their rowcover, the matted row plots were mulched by hand with six inches of straw. 
Since the plots were randomly arranged among the plasticulture plantings, holes were cut in the 
heavyweight spun-bonded polyester row cover to expose the straw-mulched beds. 
 Plantings were uncovered on April 10, when the danger of frost had passed and then 
fertigated weekly. Although plants were sprayed on a weekly basis, an unfortunately timed 
mowing of an adjacent clover field encouraged extensive tarnished plant bug (Lygus lineolaris) 
feeding on the matted-row strawberries just before the next scheduled application of insecticide; 
the result was total crop failure for the matted-row plants. The plasticulture strawberries were 
affected to a lesser extent due to their earlier flowering as a result of using floating rowcover 
instead of straw for winter protection. Nevertheless, all labor events required to maintain the crop 
were continued to obtain labor and input data. 
 
Data collection 
 For the yield plots, three plants from the center of each replicate planting were selected to 
record yield component and quality data. Data recorded from the third and fifth plant in the 
southern row and the fourth plant in the northern row of each plot were recorded separately. 









For the economics plots, tasks and required labor times for each system were recorded. 
These tasks included hand weeding and hoeing, winter protection, planting, and runner removal. 
All tasks were completed by the same researcher to control for variation in working efficiency 
among laborers. All crop maintenance events are presented in Tables 1-3. While event dates 
were the same for both the economics and yield plots, the recorded labor times refer only to the 
larger economic plots. There are three systems displayed: single-year June-bearing plasticulture, 
two-year day-neutral plasticulture, and two harvest season June-bearing matted-row. The 
rationale for these particular systems if as follows: a single harvest season would be most 
profitable if followed by a summer vegetable crop; a two-year crop would be most profitable if 
the planting is harvested throughout the summer; and matted-row plantings are more suitable to 
June-bearers since day-neutral cultivars have less vigorous runnering habits. In the absence of 
berries due to the tarnished plant big infestation mentioned above, harvest labor was accounted 
for by using the average reported hours of harvest labor per hundredweight from the previous 
chapter (i.e. 2.25 hours, or 1.35 minutes per pound). Weed pressure was high at Kingman Farm 
and necessitated a budgeting adjustment of the actual weeding time in the matted-row system. 
Specifically, only half of the estimated annual labor time (i.e. 236 hours/acre, instead of the full 
472 hours/acre) was used in the budgets. Since plastic mulch mitigates much of the weed 
pressure, all weeding hours were fully accounted for in the budgets for the plasticulture methods. 
Tractor tasks were not reflective of commercial scale, the shorter rows required more turns and a 
greater proportion of set up time per acre. Therefore, American Society of Agricultural 





Table 1.  Labor inputs for the single year June-bearing plasticulture system 
Date Budget line Activity 











     7-Sep Bed prep Mow, plow, disk, smooth plot 0.50 4.48 ASAE 
7-Sep Bed prep Spread bagged fertilizer 0.10 0.25 ASAE 
7-Sep Bed prep Lay plastic 0.17 5.69 ASAE 
7-Sep Bed prep Plant plugs 0.67 14.42 
Not 
adjusted 
1-Dec Winter Protection Rowcover 0.25 2.00 Estimate 
2013 
     
6-May Weed control Weed holes 0.25 5.41 
Not 
adjusted 
6-May Plant maintenance Remove Rowcover 0.25 2.70 Estimate 
6-May Plant maintenance Inject fertilizer and irrigate weekly 1.00 1.00 
Used 
same time 
6-May Pest control Spray Thiodan and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
16-May Pest control Spray Malathion and Topsin
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
21-May Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
1-Jun Weed control Multivate walkway 0.25 1.28 ASAE 
1-Jun Plant maintenance Inject fertilizer and irrigate weekly 1.00 1.00 
Used 
same time 
5-Jun Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
5-Jun Weed control Herbicide walkway 0.33 3.61 ASAE 
15-Jun Weed control Weed holes 0.25 5.41 
Not 
adjusted 




Total hours per acre 55.03 
 
  
Hours per acre per harvest 55.03 
 
1
ll spray events were accounted for using the tractor standards from the previous chapter. 
2
Harvest labor was based on averages from previous chapter. 
3





Table 2. Labor inputs for the two year day-neutral plasticulture system 
Date Budget line Activity 











     7-Sep Bed prep Mow, plow, disk, smooth plot 0.50 4.48 ASAE 
7-Sep Bed prep Spread bagged fertilizer 0.10 0.25 ASAE 
7-Sep Bed prep Lay plastic 0.17 3.61 Not adjusted 
7-Sep Bed prep Plant plugs 0.67 14.42 Not adjusted  
1-Dec Winter Protection Rowcover 0.25 1.00 Estimate 
2013 
     6-May Weed control Weed holes 0.25 5.41 Not adjusted 
6-May Winter Protection Remove Rowcover 0.25 2.70 Estimate 
6-May Plant maintenance Inject fertilizer and irrigate weekly 1.00 1.00 
Used same 
time 
6-May Pest control Spray Thiodan and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
16-May Pest control Spray Malathion and Topsin
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
21-May Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
1-Jun Weed control Multivate walkways 0.25 1.30 ASAE 
1-Jun Plant maintenance Inject fertilizer and irrigate weekly 1.00 1.00 
Used same 
time 
5-Jun Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
5-Jun Weed control Herbicide walkway 0.33 7.14 Not adjusted 
15-Jun Weed control Weed holes 0.25 5.41 Not adjusted 
15-Jun Pest control Spray Thiodan and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
15-Jun Plant maintenance Remove runners 0.25 5.41 Not adjusted 
21-Jun Pest control Spray Thiodan and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
30-Jun Plant maintenance Mow off leaves (renovate) 0.10 0.50 ASAE 
5-Jul Weed control Weed holes 0.67 14.42 Not adjusted 
5-Jul Weed control Multivate walkways 0.25 1.30 ASAE 
5-Jul Plant maintenance Remove runners 0.17 3.61 Not adjusted 
5-Jul Plant maintenance Inject fertilizer and irrigate weekly 1.00 1.00 
Used same 
time 
8-Jul Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
18-Jul Pest control Spray Topsin and Thiodan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
25-Jul Pest control Spray Topsin and Thiodan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
2-Aug Pest control Spray Topsin and Thiodan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
10-Aug Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
18-Aug Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
22-Aug Weed control Weed 0.25 5.41 Not adjusted 
22-Aug Plant maintenance Inject fertilizer and irrigate weekly 1.00 1.00 
Used same 
time 
13-Sep Plant maintenance Remove runners 0.08 1.80 Not adjusted 
13-Sep Plant maintenance Inject fertilizer and irrigate weekly 1.00 1.00 
Used same 
time 
13-Sep Weed control Herbicide walkway 0.33 7.14 Not adjusted 
6-Oct Plant maintenance Inject fertilizer and irrigate weekly 1.00 1.00 
Used same 
time 
3-Nov Weed control Multivate walkways 0.25 1.30 ASAE 
1-Dec Winter protection Rowcover 0.50 1.00 Estimate 
2014           
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1-May Plant maintenance Inject fertilizer and irrigate weekly 1.00 1.00 
Used same 
time 
1-May Winter protection Remove Rowcover 0.25 2.70 Estimate 
2-May Plant maintenance Remove runners 0.33 5.29 Not adjusted 
10-May Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
14-May Weed control Herbicide walkway 0.33 5.29 Not adjusted 
14-May Weed control Weed holes 0.25 4.01 Not adjusted 
17-May Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
21-May Pest control Spray Thiodan and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
30-May Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
12-Jun Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
15-Jun Plant maintenance Inject fertilizer and irrigate weekly 1.00 1.00 ASAE 
15-Jun Plant maintenance Herbicide walkway 0.33 5.29 Not adjusted 
19-Jun Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
29-Jun Plant maintenance Mow leaves 0.25 1.00 ASAE 
4-Jul Weed control Multivate walkways 0.25 1.30 ASAE 
5-Jul Weed control Weed holes 0.67 10.68 Not adjusted 
5-Jul Plant maintenance Inject fertilizer and irrigate weekly 1.00 1.00 
Used same 
time 
1-Aug Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
5-Aug Plant maintenance Inject fertilizer and irrigate weekly 1.00 1.00 
Used same 
time 
5-Aug Weed control Weed holes 0.25 4.01 Not adjusted 
5-Aug Plant maintenance Remove runners 0.08 1.34 Not adjusted 
15-Aug Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
8-Sep Plant maintenance Remove plastic 0.33 7.14 Not adjusted 
  
Total hours per acre 148.83 
 
  
Hours per acre per harvest 74.41 
  
1
 spray events were accounted for using the tractor standards from the previous chapter. 
2
Harvest labor was based on averages from previous chapter. 
3







Table 3.  Labor inputs for the three year (two harvest years) June-bearing matted-row systems 
Date Budget line Activity 











     4-Jun Bed prep Mow, plow, disk, smooth plot 0.25 4.00 ASAE 
4-Jun Bed prep Spread bagged fertilizer 0.10 0.25 ASAE 
4-Jun Bed prep Plant crowns 0.50 4.98 ASAE 
15-Jun Weed control Cultivate walk 0.20 1.30 ASAE 
15-Jun Plant maintenance Deflower 0.25 18.03 Not adjusted 
15-Jun Pest control Spray Thiodan and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
15-Jun Weed control Hand weed/hoe 1.00 35.05 Halved 
21-Jun Pest control Spray Thiodan and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
30-Jun Pest control Spray Thiodan and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
5-Jul Weed control Hand weed/hoe 1.00 35.05 Halved 
5-Jul Plant maintenance Deflower 0.25 18.03 Not adjusted 
8-Jul Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
18-Jul Pest control Spray Topsin and Thiodan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
25-Jul Pest control Spray Topsin and Thiodan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
1-Aug Weed control Hand weed/hoe 0.67 24.04 Halved 
1-Aug Weed control Spray walkways 0.17 12.02 Not adjusted 
2-Aug Pest control Spray Topsin and Thiodan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
10-Aug Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
18-Aug Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
8-Sep Weed control Hand weed 1.00 35.05 Halved 
13-Sep Weed control Spray walkways 0.17 12.02 Not adjusted 
3-Nov Weed control Weed 1.00 35.05 Halved 
15-Nov Weed control Multivate walkways 0.25 1.30 ASAE 
1-Dec Winter protection Mulch with straw 1.00 8.50 ASAE 
2014           
10-Apr Winter protection Rake off straw 0.50 3.20 ASAE 
10-May Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
15-May Weed control Hand weed 0.50 17.53 ASAE 
17-May Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
21-May Pest control Spray Thiodan and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
30-May Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
12-Jun Weed control Hand weed 1.00 35.05 Halved 
12-Jun Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
19-Jun Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
5-Jul Weed control Herbicide bed Poast
1
 0.17 6.00 Not adjusted 
20-Jul Plant maintenance Mow leaves 0.08 0.59 ASAE 
20-Jul Plant maintenance Hillside cultivate -- 0.29 ASAE 
1-Aug Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
7-Aug Weed control Hand weed 0.67 24.04 Halved 
7-Aug Plant maintenance Side dress 0.17 0.17 Not adjusted 
15-Aug Pest control Spray Malathion and Captan
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
8-Sep Weed control Hand weed 1.00 35.05 Halved 
15-Oct Weed control Herbicide bed poast
1
 -- 0.16 ASAE 
3-Nov Weed control Multivate walkways 0.25 1.30 ASAE 
5-Dec Winter Protection Mulch with straw 1.00 8.50 ASAE 
2015 (Projected)         
May Winter protection Rake off straw 0.50 3.20 ASAE 
May Pest control 4 sprays insect and fungicide
1
 -- 0.64 ASAE 
June Plant maintenance Deflower 0.75 54.08 Not adjusted 
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June Weed control Hand weed 1.00 35.05 Halved 
June Pest control 4 sprays insect and fungicide
1
 -- 0.64 ASAE 
June Weed control Herbicide walkway 0.17 6.00 Not adjusted 
July Plant maintenance Mow leaves 0.08 0.59 ASAE 
July Plant maintenance Hillside cultivate 0.17 0.29 ASAE 
July Weed control Hand weed 0.67 24.04 Not adjusted 
July Pest control 4 sprays insect and fungicide
1
 -- 0.64 ASAE 
August Weed control Hand weed 0.67 48.07 Halved 
August Plant maintenance Side dress 0.17 1.00 Not adjusted 
August Pest control 4 sprays insect and fungicide
1
 0.64 0.64 ASAE 
September Weed control Hand weed 1.00 35.05 Halved 
October Weed control Herbicide walkway
1
 0.17 12.02 Not adjusted 
November Plant maintenance Mow leaves 0.17 0.59 ASAE 
November Weed control Multivate walkways 0.25 1.30 ASAE 
December Winter Protection Mulch with straw 1.00 8.50 ASAE 
  
Total hours per acre 611.51 
 
  
Hours per acre per harvest 305.76 
  
1
 spray events were accounted for using the tractor standards from the previous chapter. 
2
Harvest labor was based on averages from previous chapter. 
3







Using the management data derived from the economic plots and the budgeting tool developed 
and described in the previous chapter, enterprise budgets were developed for the three systems in 
the study: a two-year day-neutral plasticulture system with two harvests (summer and fall), a 
one-year June-bearing plasticulture system, and a three-year (i.e. two harvests) June-bearing 
matted-row system (see Appendix iv for complete budgets). All inputs, both materials and labor, 
were scaled to one acre and accounted for in 2013 prices. Tractor tasks were scaled to one acre 
based on standards referenced in the previous chapter, and tasks performed by hand that could 
have been performed by tractors were entered as tractor tasks using the same standards.  
 All cells, formulas, and worksheets in the enterprise budgeting tool are described in the 
previous chapter. Some tabs are unique in their purpose but they utilize the same formulas and 
references. The unique tabs are the season tabs in the plasticulture budgets. There is a “Fall 
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Establishment Season” tab as well as a “Spring Fruiting Season” tab. These tabs are analogous to 
the “Establishment Year” tab and the “Fruiting Year” tabs, respectively. Pricing and percent u-
pick and percent pre-picked were based on averages found in the previous chapter.  
Harvest labor was calculated using the average picking rate of 1.35 minutes per pound 
described in Part II of this thesis. For plasticulture systems, actual yield was used to estimate 
labor, with the annual plasticulture June-bearer harvest labor estimated to be 73.70 hours per acre 
annually. The higher yielding two-year plasticulture day-neutral system required an estimated 
198.2 harvest hours per acre annually. To estimate the harvest labor required to pick berries in 
the matted row June-bearer system, the average yield (6,193 lbs/ac) from the interviewed farms 
in the previous chapter was used. For this analysis, harvest labor and income are based on an 




During the winter of 2012-2013, extensive damage occurred to the study plots as a result of deer 
herbivory. Herds of deer were captured on trail cameras pawing through the row cover to feed on 
still-green leaves and crowns. Deer feeding events were observed multiple times in the spring of 
2013, and most of the plants were close to full defoliation by May. In the early summer of 2013, 
a 12' high deer fence was erected around the entire perimeter of Kingman Farm. No deer damage 
was inflicted on the 2013 planting. However, crows and cedar waxwings were regularly 
observed feeding extensively on fruit during both harvest seasons. 
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Due to significant bird and deer herbivory, yields were much lower than expected, and 
differences among cultivars were not statistically significant (see Appendix v); therefore, the 
yields reported here are averages of cultivars, grouped according to day-length sensitivity. As 
shown in Table 4, in 2013 the average estimated June yield for plasticulture day-neutral plants 
was 2,444 lbs/ac, compared to 2,279 lbs/ac in the June-bearer plots. The 2013 July-October yield 
average for day-neutral plants was 4,055 lbs/ac. The 2014 yields were higher, with 5,684 lbs/ac 
for second harvest year plasticulture June-bearers and 4,167 lbs/ac for the first harvest year 
plantings of the same cultivars. Day-neutral plant yields were also higher in 2014, with second 
harvest year plants producing 8,112 lbs/ac and first harvest year plants producing 5,113 lbs/ac. 
The 2014 July-October yield average for first year day-neutral plants was 4,649 lbs/ac, while the 
second year plants yielded an average of 1,575 lbs/ac. The total yield observed in 2014 was 
much higher than in 2013, which is likely a result of much reduced herbivory rates. 
 
Table 4.  Yield (in pounds per acre) summary for June-bearer and day-neutral cultivars under 
plasticulture 










Spring Fall Annual 
 
Spring Fall Annual 
 
















        5,684   5,684 
 
5,684   5,684 
Day-neutral First 
 
2,444 4,055 6,498 
 
5,113 4,649 9,761 
 
3,778 4,352 8,130 
Day-neutral Second           8,112 1,575 9,687   8,112 1,575 9,687 











5,945 2,963 8,908 
       





       
All cultivar June average 
 




In 2014, due to an inundation of tarnished plant bug (Lygus lineolaris) caused by an 
untimely mowing of an adjacent clover field during the week of April 28, no yield was obtained 
from the matted-row plantings. The differential impact of tarnished plant bug between matted 
row planting and the plasticulture plantings is a result of different winter protection methods. 
Matted row berries are mulched with straw, which delays flowering, while the plasticulture 
plantings are covered with light-transmitting row cover, which promotes early flowering. At the 
time of the clover mowing, most of the matted row flowers were in early stages of bloom (and 
thus more susceptible to tarnished plant bug damage) while the plasticulture plants were in fruit 
set and ripening stages. 
 In terms of both quantity and schedule, the three systems studied exhibited drastically 
different non-harvest labor requirements (see Table 5). When all non-harvest labor was 
distributed across the total number of harvest years (i.e. total non-harvest labor hours divided by 
number of harvest years), the plasticulture systems are seen to require significantly less labor (47 
and 74 non-harvest labor hours per harvest year) than the matted-row system (306 non-harvest 
labor hours per harvest year) (Table 5). The matted-row system required one full growing season 
of crop maintenance prior to first harvest as well as nearly five months of crop maintenance 
between the first and second harvests. Crop maintenance tasks for both the two-year day-neutral 
system and the matted row June-bearing system occurred for the duration of the growing season, 
while the single year June-bearing plasticulture system required maintenance labor only from fall 
planting (September) until post-harvest crop removal (early July) (Table 1). Weed control was 
the greatest non-harvest labor requirement and represented the largest discrepancy between the 
systems. The matted-row system required 236 hours of non-harvest labor per harvest year to 
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control weeds, while the two harvest-year plasticulture system required 37 hours and the one 
year plasticulture system required only 5 hours of weed control per acre per harvest year. 
 
Table 5.  Non-harvest labor requirements for the three production systems 
 
One harvest year plastic                            
(June-bearing) 
 
Two harvest year plastic                   
(Day-neutral) 
 





















































 1Labor per harvest reflects total labor distributed equally across all harvest years. 
 
 Incomes, expenses, and returns on expenses also varied widely among the systems. Total 
establishment costs for the plasticulture systems were estimated to be $4,891/ac, a cost that 
would be incurred every year for a truly annualized system (Table 6). For the two harvest year, 
day-neutral plasticulture system, establishment costs can be distributed across both years (i.e. 
$2,446 per harvest year). In contrast, establishment costs for the matted-row system were $6,329 
(or $3,166 per harvest year). The single harvest year plasticulture system resulted in an annual 
net income of $14,109 per acre with a net income of 205% of the expenses. Spring and fall 
harvests in the two-year day-neutral plasticulture system resulted in an annual net income of 
$46,284 per acre, with a net income equaling 647% of expenses (income and expenses were 
distributed to two years because the establishment period occupies less than one month of the 
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growing season prior to the harvest season). Finally, the two harvest year, matted-row system 
resulted in an annual net profit of $18,505 per acre, with a net income equaling 197% of gross 













2 harvest year 
day-neutral  
 




















Harvest yr 2 n/a   $641    $1,442  
 
 




















Harvest yr 2 n/a   $2,430    $2,532  
 
 


























Harvest yr 2 n/a   $1,514    $1,278  
 
 


























Harvest yr 2 n/a   $32    $24  
 
 




















Harvest yr 2 n/a   $4,616    $5,276  
 
 



























Harvest yr 2 n/a   $53,450    $37,158  
 
 






























Net income Year 1 $14,109 $14,109 $43,735 $43,735 -$6,329 -$6,329 
 
Year 2 n/a 
 
$48,834 $46,509 $29,962 $28,535 
 




$92,568 $90,244 $55,515 $51,190 
 
Per year2 $14,109 $14,109 $46,284 $45,122 $18,505 $25,595 
Net income as a 




Gross expenses distributed to number of harvest years 
2







As is the case for agricultural enterprise analysis generally, the important factors that 
influence decision-making for strawberry producers include income, expenses, net returns, 
opportunity costs, and market demand. Market demand was mentioned in the introduction of this 
chapter but treated more fully in the previous chapter. The current chapter investigated income, 
expenses, and returns under different production systems. Opportunity costs associated with the 
three systems will be explored in this section.  
 In this study, considering the substantially lower yield in the first June harvest compared 
to that of subsequent harvests (e.g. late summer 2012, June 2013, and late summer 2013), it can 
be assumed that the herbivory incidences in the first year of the plantings had a profound effect 
on yields. Moreover, when the 9,000 lbs/ac yield average from the 1995 Bornt study at UNH are 
compared to the results of this study, it is clear that the findings of this study represent far less 
than optimal yields. This discussion will therefore proceed by considering the reported yields as 
a worse-case scenario within a conversation about potential yields. 
 Annual yields per acre are often the primary influencing factor when considering the 
implementation of a new growing technique, product, or system. However, yields for matted-row 
strawberry production are often misunderstood or misrepresented. While yield per bearing acre 
is often reported, it is yield per planted acre over time which is the more relevant parameter 
when considering profitability, given that a matted-row strawberry operation consists of 25-33% 
non-bearing acres in any given year due to the system's year-long establishment. To illustrate the 
point of potential confusion, a crop profile for New Hampshire published in 1999 stated that 
matted-row strawberries produce an average of 7,500 pounds per acre (Lord, 1999); but it is 
unclear if the profile is referring to bearing or planted acres. With the National Agriculture 
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Statistics Service Report for 2012 crops in New Hampshire reporting a yield per bearing acre of 
5,900 pounds (79% of the 1999 crop profile) (USDA, 2013), it seems that the 7,500 pounds per 
acre report likely pertains to bearing acres (which is 5,625 lbs per planted acre for a four year 
planting cycle). In the study described in the previous chapter, reported yields varied widely 
between bearing acres (6,193 lbs/ac) and planted acres (4,253 lbs/ac). Such important differences 
need to be clearly acknowledged when reporting matted-row system performance and comparing 
it to that of alternative systems.  
One way to illustrate planted acre yield is to consider yields and net-income projections 
for various systems over a three year period. Table 7 was developed using an average price of 
$4.37 per pound, standard expenses derived from this study, yield reports from published works 
on strawberries in New Hampshire, and yields from this study. Yield projections were made 
based on actual first and second year yields for plasticulture trials in this study, as well as 
average yields reported from other studies. Table 7 shows that there is a wide range of potential 
net incomes associated with different reports on each production methods. Matted-row reports 
have an average annual net return per-per acre of $15,598 (1999 NH Crop Profile) to $19,534 
(NASS 2012). Plasticulture annual net returns per acre range from $14,109 (June-bearer annual 
plasticulture 2012-2013) to $45,435 (Day-neutral 2-year cycle plasticulture 2012-2013). 
However, when the average net return ($30,669 for plasticulture and $17,879 for matted-row) is 
considered, there is a strong indication that a grower could achieve greater net income using a 





Table 7.  Net incomes per acre and yields over a three year period in three crop systems 
1
Budget estimates for cited studies incorporate expense estimates from this study and incomes are based on yields 
reported in the cited studies. 
2
Highlighted columns reflect yield and expense results from this study.  
 
Start-up expenses are a critical consideration in farming since cash flow is often limited. 
As shown in Table 6, initial startup costs in matted-row production are much lower than in 
plasticulture since plant material costs are low and plastic mulch is not used. However, when the 
whole establishment period cost is calculated, matted-row startup costs can be nearly 30% 
greater than those of plasticulture systems ($4,891 vs. $6,329). In addition, when all material and 
operating expenses are distributed to harvest years, per acre matted-row production costs become 
significantly higher than those of plasticulture ($9,400 vs. $6,895 - $7166; Table 6). 
In light of these insights, it is possible that growers who are reluctant to adopt the 
plasticulture method because of perceived higher costs may be over-emphasizing the materials 
costs of plasticulture systems while downplaying the operating expenses of matted-row systems. 
This is where calculating the net income as a percent return on expenses helps clarify the 
comparison. As shown in Table 6, the income percentages are similar between the two June-
bearing systems (197% for matted-row vs. 205% for annual plasticulture), while the two harvest 
year, day-neutral plasticulture system has an return on expenses more than three times the other 
two systems (646%).  
Yield Net Return Yield Net Return Yield Net Return Yield Net Return Yield Net Return Yield Net Return
Year 1 0 -$6,329 0 -$6,329 0 -$6,329 9,000 $32,462 3,223 $14,109 6,498 $43,735
Year 2 8,850 $31,505 7,500 $25,601 6,193 $29,962 9,000 $32,462 3,223 $14,109 9,731 $48,834
Year 3 8,850 $33,425 7,500 $27,522 6,193 $31,882 9,000 $32,462 3,223 $14,109 6,498 $43,735
Total 17,700 $58,601 15,000 $46,794 12,386 $55,515 27,000 $97,386 9,669 $42,327 22,727 $136,304


















Net income and return on expenses (net income divided by expenses) are two strong 
metrics for evaluating a crop or production method. However, opportunity costs must also be 
considered due to the drastically different timing and duration of the annual plasticulture method 
using June-bearing plants versus the perennial matted-row June-bearer method. The annual 
plasticulture method allows for a succession crop to be raised every year from July to October, 
while matted-row production only allows for a succession crop once every three years.  Based on 
rough budget estimates (expenses adjusted for inflation and prices adjusted to 2012 total state 
average price) from the University of Massachusetts Cooperative Extension, other row crops can 
produce additional net income per acre during this time, ranging from $1,999/ac (pumpkins) to 
$6,502/ac (leaf lettuce) (UMASS 2013). This is a significant opportunity that can be capitalized 
on with June-bearing annual plasticulture strawberries and should be accounted for in enterprise 
comparisons. The matted-row system yields a best-case net income of $19,534/ac annually, 
while even the worst-case annual plasticulture system from this study has the potential for a net 
income of nearly $16,108/ac annually, when succeeded by pumpkins, or $20,611, when 
succeeded by a crop of leaf lettuce. 
Both the annual June-bearer and the two-year, day-neutral system are shown in this study 
to be characterized by strong net incomes, low operating expenses, and satisfactory yields when 
compared to matted-row culture. Since many vegetable growers in NH use plasticulture methods 
and are already equipped for this system, plasticulture strawberry production appears to be well 
suited for integration with existing annual systems. The results of this study suggest that such 
integration promises to result not only in profitable production for growers but increased 





Strawberry production in New Hampshire is an important and challenging enterprise for 
many growers. In addition to developing a regionally-appropriate enterprise analysis tool and 
conducting an enterprise analysis of matted-row operations in the state, this study demonstrated 
the prevalence of root lesion nematodes in the state, elucidated the factors affecting estimated net 
incomes of multiple production methods, and discussed the cost and labor saving potential of 
plasticulture strawberry production systems.  
While this study provides insight into the feasibility and benefits of plasticulture methods 
for growing strawberries, more research is needed better understand both its risks and potential 
to improve yields and reduce costs. The findings of the nematode survey in the first part of this 
thesis show that the previously assumed prevalence of the pest is accurate. The pest’s prevalence 
in the state signals a need for systematic investigations into the extent of its effect on crops as 
well as for methods of prevention and control.  
The economics survey of matted-row growers in the state provides insight into the 
income and expenses of production in the state.  Previous to this study, growers considering 
raising the crop needed to make assumptions about profitability based on resources published 
outside the state or region. This study shows that there is minimal profit potential for matted-row 
production when compared to annual row crops. However, the external benefits associated with 
raising such a popular crop should not be discounted.  
The study regarding feasibility of strawberries grown in annual and semi-annual 
plasticulture systems showed that there is strong potential for increased net incomes in these 
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systems when compared to the more common method of production, matted-row perennial 
culture.  However, more studies are needed to improve crop yields and quality, understand pest 
avoidance benefits, and improve overall methods for the system. The system's short, annual 
cultivation cycle is particularly promising as a potential means, when employed in an effective 
crop rotation strategy, of mitigating root lesion nematode damage. 
It is hoped that the work described in this thesis will serve as an impetus for greater 
exploration into the plasticulture method as a way to increase profits, reduce labor, and reduce 
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NH Agricultural Experiment Station and UNH Cooperative Extension 
 
I.  GENERAL OPERATIONS 
 
Approximately how much land (not including pasture or trees) do you cultivate?     ____ acres 
 
Besides strawberries, what else do you produce? (check all that apply) 
 ____ vegetables ____ brambles ____ tree fruits 
 ____ forage/feed ____ animal products ____ Christmas trees 
 ____ maple syrup ____ other ornamentals ____ value added products 
 ____ other (list ____________ ________________________________) 
 
For your operation, are strawberries: A profitable crop? ___ YES     ___ NO 
 An attraction?  ___ YES     ___ NO 
Your strawberries are: ____ conventionally grown 
 ____ organic/sustainably/certified or naturally grown 
 ____ other (explain ____________________________________________) 
 







II.  PREPLANT OPERATIONS (How you prepare your fields before planting strawberries) 
 
TILLAGE (please check all operations that apply, then specify widths and # of passes) 
 _____ Crimp _____ width of implement (ft) _____ # of passes 
 _____ Subsoil _____ width of implement (ft) _____ # of passes 
 _____ Plow _____ width of implement (ft) _____ # of passes 
 _____ Disk _____ width of implement (ft) _____ # of passes 
 _____ Rototill _____ width of implement (ft) _____ # of passes 
 _____ Smooth 
             (eg. Perfecta) _____ width of implement (ft) _____ # of passes 
 _____ Other ________________________ _____ # of passes 
 _____ Other ________________________ _____ # of passes 
 _____ Other ________________________ _____ # of passes 
 
BEDFORMING 
Types of beds: _____ raised beds _____ matted rows 
Width of beds: _____ feet or _____ inches 
Spacing between beds: _____ feet or _____ inches 
 
PLASTIC MULCH _____ none _____ Biotello _____ standard plastic 
 
IRRIGATION _____ YES _____ NO 
If YES: _____ Drip _____ Overhead _____ Other (________________) 
 
PREPLANT FERTILIZER _____ YES _____ NO 
If YES: Rate:_____ fertilizer/acre 
 Analysis: _____ N_____ P _____ K 
 
PREPLANT HERBICIDES 
Product 1 Brand: __________________________________________________________ 
 _____ lbs/acre (quart, pound, pint) _____ # of applications 
  Sprayer type: _____________    Approx dates: 
       Product 2 Brand:
 __________________________________________________________ 
 _____ lbs/acre _____ # of applications 
Sprayer type: _____________    Approx dates: 
Product 3 Brand: __________________________________________________________ 
 _____ lbs/acre _____ # of applications 
  Sprayer type: _____________    Approx dates: 
 












III.  PLANTING 
 
Please list all the varieties of the strawberries you grew last season, along with their approximate planting dates: 
 
Variety 1: _________________________________ Planting date: ____________________ 
Variety 2: _________________________________ Planting date: ____________________ 
Variety 3: _________________________________ Planting date: ____________________ 
Variety 4: _________________________________ Planting date: ____________________ 
Variety 5: _________________________________ Planting date: ____________________ 
Variety 6: _________________________________ Planting date: ____________________ 
 
Plant materials (check all that apply): 
 _____ Runners produced on-farm 
 _____ Bare-root crowns (source: ________________________________________) 
 _____ Plugs (source: ________________________________________) 
 
Average spacing between plants: _____ inches 
 
Average spacing between rows: _____ inches 
Planting method/implement:_______ 







IV.  PLANT MANAGEMENT 
 
FUNGICIDES 
Product 1  Brand:________ rate /acre ____lbs (appropriate units?)    # of applications___ 
Sprayer type: _____________    Approx dates: 
Product 2   Brand:________ rate /acre ____lbs     # of applications___   
Sprayer type: _____________    Approx dates: 
Product 3   Brand:________ rate /acre ____lbs     # of applications___ 
Sprayer type: _____________    Approx dates: 
 
INSECTICIDES 
Product 1  Brand:________ rate /acre ____lbs     # of applications___ 
Sprayer type: _____________    Approx dates: 
Product 2   Brand:________ rate /acre ____lbs     # of applications___   
Sprayer type: _____________    Approx dates: 
Product 3   Brand:________ rate /acre ____lbs     # of applications___ 
Sprayer type: _____________    Approx dates: 
 
HERBICIDES   
Product 1  Brand:________ rate /acre ____lbs     # of applications___ 
Sprayer type: _____________    Approx dates: 
Product 2   Brand:________ rate /acre ____lbs     # of applications___   
Sprayer type: _____________    Approx dates: 
Product 3   Brand:________ rate /acre ____lbs     # of applications___ 




Application 1  N ___  P ___  K ___     rate /acre ____ lbs     # of applications ___ 
Approx dates: 
Application method: ________ 
 
Application 2  N ___  P ___  K ___     rate /acre ____ lbs     # of applications ___ 
Approx dates: 
Application method: ________ 
 
Application 3  N ___  P ___  K ___     rate /acre ____ lbs     # of applications ___ 
Approx dates: 




Within beds: Tractor cultivation tool _______________     # of passes ______ 
Walkways: Tractor cultivation tool _______________     # of passes ______ 
Hand weeding/cultivating: Approximate hours per season ________ 
 
MULCHING (overwinter protection) 
Application method 
Material (circle): Straw Hay 
 Poly row cover Other (please name: ________________) 
If straw, hay, or other: # of units per acre _________________________ 





V.  HARVESTING 
 
Approx. hours of harvest per season: ________ 




VI.  SALES METHOD 
 
 Wholesale (approx. percent of overall strawberry harvest):________ 
Retail (approx. percent of overall strawberry harvest): __________ 
U-pick (approx. percent of overall strawberry harvest):__________ 
 Hours for managing U-pick:________________ 
 
 
VII.  BED CLEANUP/RENOVATION 
 
 Typical number of seasons a planting will be in the ground: ______ 
Renovation method:  
Tool type 1:__________ 
Tool type 2:__________ 
Tool type 3:__________ 
Herbicide brand: _________ 
 Sprayer type: __________ 
 
Removal of mulch: tool type___________ or by hand y/n______ 















LIST OF AGRICULTURE SUPPLIERS USED FOR BUDGETS AND TRIALS 
 
CPS. Crop Production Services. Lewiston, Maine 
Crop protectants 
Agway. Dover, NH 
Granulated fertilizer Brookfield Farm and Irrigation. Hollis, New HampshireIrrigation 
supplies and soluble fertilizer 
McNitt Growers. Carbondale, IL 
Strawberry plugs 
Nourse Farms. South Deerfield, MA 








SAMPLE ENTERPRISE BUDGET USED TO CALCULATE CHAPTER 2 AND 3 BUDGETS. 
















Plant materials                                  
Bed type                                                
Percent of harvest U-pick
Percent of harvest pre-picked retail
Expected number of harvest years 
Total incomePrice/lb
U-pick price per pound
Stand price per quart




Straw price per bale
(@50 bales 
per ton)



















All Strawberry Acres Per acre
(4k-6k lbs is average. 9,000 lbs is 
exceptional)
 (enter 1 for dormant crowns, enter 2 
for live plugs)
(enter 1 for matted row, enter 2 for 
matted row on raised beds, enter 3 
for raised bed plastic mulch)
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Price per 1000 








































costs Product Cost per unit Units per acre Cost per acre














































Cost per acre 


















costs Bales per acre Total bales Price per bale
Bale cost per 
acre Total bale cost
Total cost without irrigation

































Tractor time required 
per application per acre Total tractor time
Labor time required per 
application per acre Total labor time Total tractor cost Total Labor costs
Harvest costs
Units per 








Tractor time required 
per application per acre Total tractor time
Labor time required per 
application per acre Total labor time Total tractor cost Total Labor costs
Cost per 
unit Units per acre Cost per acre







Tractor time required 
per application per acre Total tractor time
Labor time required per 
application per acre Total labor time Total tractor cost Total Labor costs
Hand control





Tractor time required 
per application per acre Total tractor time
Labor time required per 
application per acre Total labor time Total tractor cost Total Labor costs Product









Tractor time required 
per application per acre Total tractor time
Labor time required per 
application per acre Total labor time Total tractor cost Total Labor costs Product








Tractor time required 
per application per acre Total tractor time
Labor time required per 
application per acre Total labor time Total tractor cost Total Labor costs Product








Tractor time required 
per application per acre Total tractor time
Labor time required per 





Tractor time required 
per application per acre Total tractor time
Labor time required per 
application per acre Total labor time Total tractor cost Total Labor costs
Bales per 
acre Total bales Bale cost per acre Total bale cost Total cost
Total cost without irrigation
Total cost Total Units Cost per acre Units per Acre Tractor time (total)
Tractor Time per 
acre Tractor Cost (total) 


















Acre Cost for fruiting year with mulch
Acre cost without mulching




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Total for skilled 
worker 
Social Security 6.20% $0.62 $0.93 
Fed. Unemployment 3.80% $0.38 $0.57 
NH State Unemployment  2.20% $0.22 $0.33 
Workers compensation 7.48% $0.75 $1.12 
Medicare 1.45% $0.15 $0.22 
Total tax per hour 
 
$2.11 $3.17 





































Poast 2.50 pints 0.13 250.00 2.50 gallon 31.25
gramoxone 2.50 pints 0.31 23.00 1.00 gallon 7.19
cinbar 4.00 oz 0.06 280.00 5.00 lbs 17.50
devrinol 8.00 lbs 2.00 56.00 4.00 lbs 112.00
2-4-d Weedone 1.50 pints 0.40 65.00 2.50 gallons 26.00















Brigade wsb 1.00 lb 0.40 80.00 2.50 lb 32.00
Diazinone 50 wp 1.50 lb 0.30 25.00 5.00 lbs 7.50
Platinum 75sc 3.00 oz 3.00 6.98 1.00 OZ 20.94
Thionex 50wp 2.00 lbs 0.00
Malathione 5 ec 2.00 pts 0.25 45.00 1.00 gallon 11.25
Savey 50wp 6.00 oz 0.05 2933.76 1.00 gallon 137.52















Aza-direct 2.00 pint 0.10 254.29 2.50 gallon 25.43
Entrust sc 5.00 oz 0.16 371.91 1.00 quart 58.11















Topsin 0.80 lb 0.16 60.00 5.00 lbs 9.60
Cabrio 14.00 oz 0.18 220.00 5.00 lbs 38.50
Elevate 1.00 lb 0.50 87.00 2.00 lbs 43.50
CaptEvate 3.50 lb 0.33 160.00 10.50 lbs 53.33
Captan 2.00 lb 0.32 44.95 6.25 lbs 14.38
Pristine 1.44 lb 0.19 437.00 7.50 lbs 83.76
Topsin and Elevate cost 
per acre 53.10
Elevate and Pristine 
















(p=0.05) Fall yield 
LSD 
group 




2012 Albion 1 1993.675 b 3784.724 ab 5669.335 abcd 
2012 Camarosa 1 1978.415 b 
  
1978.415 d 
2012 Chandler 1 2490.271 b 
  
2490.271 cd 
2012 San Andreas 1 3017.285 b 3723.508 ab 6705.711 abcd 
2013 Albion 1 7200.153 ab 3298.349 ab 9897.531 ab 
2013 Albion 2 6406.006 ab 1581.941 b 7828.349 abc 
2013 Camarosa 1 4669.76 ab 
  
44469.76 abcd 
2013 Camarosa 2 6681.24 ab 
  
6681.24 abcd 
2013 Chandler 1 321.242 b 
  
3321.242 bcd 
2013 Chandler 2 2869.553 b 
  
2869.553 bcd 
2013 San Andreas 1 3454.897 b 6287.357 a 9742.254 ab 
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